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Fought Polio Wilh 




There is only one recipe for 
recovery from polio and that
recipe only requires two ingred­
ients According to the medical 
staffs engaged in post-polio 
treatment the two factors essen­
tial to recovery are guts and the 
will to win.
Harold Baldwin, 15-year-old 
Sidney boy, has both. It is near­
ly a year since Harold entered 
the Royal Jubilee hospital, suf­
fering from paralysis. Today he 
is moving around in his wheel 
chair and already he can walk 
around his home.
DIAGNOSIS
In Septeni)x;r of last year Harold 
complained of a pain in liis back. 
He was treated by a physio-therapist 
for a displaced vertebrae. The back 
grew worse and he then 'experienced 
a weakness of the legs. His com­
plaint was promptly diagnosed as 
polio.
On September 29 he entered the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. For the 
next several months he lay on his 
hack or side. Unable to use the 
muscles of his legs or lower abdo­
men, he was helpless.
The first blow was struck at the
Pressure
-Next Month
hoy's mother, Mrs, Alice L. Bald­
win, Queens Ave. Mrs. Baldwin was 
a widow, of limited-means, and tlie 
prospect of a prolonged hospitali­
zation for her youngest son pre­
sented an acute financial problem. 
Almost from the start her problems 
were dissipated.
The B.C. Po.lio Fund, adminis­
tered by the Kinsmen’s Club of 
Vancouver Island came to her res­
cue. A Kinsman called on Mrs.
- Grand prize in the Saanich Fair 
sweepstake is now offered as a 
new Nash Metropolitan or $1,500 
in cash: T'he.i announcement was 
made tliis/week- by A. W: Aylard, 
Wains Cross Road, who is heading 
r the sweepstake committee in North 
■ Saanich."/:'-"-;';
/ /Sponsoring the drive are the 
:; 'North and South Saanich Agricul- 
turail Society, in collaboration witlr 
V the Kinsmen’s G-lub of Victoria. / 
The car was on demonstration ih: 
/VSidney on Wednesday.
/F "'rhe;''cohtest :cails ;for;:a : guess 'as; 
’ tb :the, tirrie Vq<luir^4: by";Miss/Flqr7 
'; erice: Gliadwick to i. swim; the; strait.;
Enquirie.s regarding tickets will; 
;; bef -wclcbmedi by M r. Ay 1 ard. Tick- 
ets; gain admittance toV the; fair ; in 
,";'Sept'ernber;'';':
Baldwin and instructed her to give 
no heed to the cost of the extensive 
treatments and equipment which 
Harold would need, the fund would 
attend to all such matters.
HIGH REGARD - 
: "They 'are the;, gre.ateH grotip 1 
ever ; came across,’’ she .says today. 
■‘And I’m nd’t the only one. All the 
boys who: \yere in; the Jubilee with 
Harold have/the sanie; regard for the 
work of these men.”
; From; the outset Harold showed 
his cheerful determination; to recov­
er. /While; awaiting; removal to hos­
pital, he; Spent ;his time ;movingthb 
musejes of his legs 'and feet ,tq prove- 
that the pa.ralysis was not going ;to 
d')e,;;;'permarient.''''/ C;
Despite months of inactivity the 
bby;;never Tailed to ;shbw a; happy 
smile to ;thpse around him.. He ; was 
a fountain . of cheerfulness in ; the 
' fCnntinued bn Page Seven) / '
Within four weeks the pres­
sure throughout the system of 
the Sidney Waterworks District 
will be materially increased. Wil­
liam Peddle, secretary of the dis­
trict, stated this week that the 
crews are currently engaged in 
the laying of a new main on 
Queens Ave. A further replace­
ment of pipe is to be carried out 
on Sixth St. At the completion 
of these two projects the pres­
sure will be brought up. 
PRESSURE PROBLEM
Problems facing the trustees of 
the board for a number of years 
have been topped by the difficultj- of 
maintaining a high pressure. The 
system, which was first constructed 
in 1912, included a large number of 
sections of wood-stave pipe, which 
had deteriorated to the point where 
high pressure would break it down 
entirely.
During the past several years the 
crews of the department have been 
engaged in the progressive replace­
ment of pipe. This year will see the 
completion of the pipe replacement 
program with the conclusion of the 
two current jobs.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, head 
ol B.C.’.s .Social Credit .government, 
with Ron Worley, his executive as­
sistant-. enjoyed an informal tour -jf 
Salt Spring Island on Thursday last
Mr. Worley has long been an en­
thusiastic admirer of Salt Spring 
and the Premier took adv.-mtage of 
a lull in his busy life to travel with 
his assistant to the island and sec it 
for himelf.
Mr. Bennett and Mr. Worley 
drove from Fulford to Ganges and 
on to Walker Hook and Fernwood.
“The Premier was extremely inter­
ested in Salt Spring and .greatly ad­
mired the view, from Vesuvius Bay,” 
Mr. Worley told The Review.
Mr. Bennett chatted with residents 
■of .Salt Spring Island at different 
points and showed a keen interest in 





Residehts of Sidney village have 
been warned against uhscrupulous 
contraetbrs: in Connection \vith the 
new; sewer system.; Gbmmission 
Ghairmah; Harold Fo^ H^old'/T 
Review This; week; that resMents^ of 
thc;yillage:shou!d;;pay:no monTyj/in 
respect ;;;pf ’ se-weriC connections ;; on 
their own' property ; until ;the ; job
has l)ecn- inspected and .approved 
tv The ' sanitary ; inspector/ He
r
F’or a number o.f years Charles' 
Turner was; invariably the first fire­
man to reach the Sidney fire hall 
upon The sounding of the fire alarm.
; He lived on the opposite ; side of 
Third St, The record was threaten­
ed when I'irc; Chief G. .A.; Gardner 
opened his cold storage plant frac­
tionally nearer the hall.
Chuck Turner brought more than 
enthusiasm and support when he'en­
listed with the volunteer fire fore"
Ilf the North Saanich area. He 
hrotiglit the e.xpcrt knowledge of his 
trade of nietal-wnrking. This has 
proved inyalnahle to the lire crews 
in constnicting llieier own (ire 
trucks.
.\ ntdive Ilf Prince George, Charles 
'rnrner ctitne to the Coast in 19,15, | 
In ;i9-1() he went to; I'h'ince Rnperl .
; ii'i follow his trade in thtt dryilock I 
. there, 'rite spell in Ihiii; city was | I-*'
,; followeil l,i,v seven Tmnilh.s in the | 
Uoyal Gaitatlian Navvy. The newly-' 
enlistetl Chief I'elty firCu'er (lid tint ’
; ' reltint; , to Victoria ti ho ti e. lie
hrotiglit, hack with liitn ihc'wife he 
had tiiel iii ihe north(.;ni eil.v, 
SHORT-LIVED
Mis iiaval service; was .shui't-liyed,
: ; \Vit hi n; 1 eKs t han, a yea r Ile was onee 
; again a civilian,. The firniTof Yur- 
Tow's in Victoria has asked ,(or his 
.serviees in conneeiioti with the ntas* 
sive shiplinilding program they were 
tinderlaUing for the war.- Me was 
. promptly feleasitd liy, iho navy.
,.; t'an' seven .months 'rtirner toiled 
' : in, the ship.vards, .At the end of thiit 
period he enlisted with the army 
and for the first time left for over-
CMARLES rURNER
DON’T CUT
,vonr o\t'n throat A el.'is-n- 
lieil ml, in the cohnnnu mf 
'['he Keviesv will find a local 
man ready and eager to do 




.■\ c(im)'tetent ad taker will note 
your reiptfsi. Call in Til your 
convi.iiieik't and jtay the mod­
est .('.harpr.
Me went lail with the QtieenT 
(.tvva I'ameron 1 lighhtnder.s After 
sei'iiig serviee in Itolland and Ger­
many lie spent aoi|\ev .vear,' after the. 
t-ml ,tii ilii' war, with tlie t.’anadiau 
oeeiipation force,-*. l''or that period 
hr was stationed ; svith tlie Regina 
Rifles."''"'T:,'
Iri 19-l(,i hr,rettinti'd liomeTo Vic­
toria with till; rank of Sergeant,/.
Mis first ;('mploymrni following; 
Ids release from the forces, was with 
a A'ieioria firm, where , he restitnrd 
ld:s iradi' i.if sheet metal wm'ker. In 
19-17 hr ;iciptlred the latilditni forivi- 
rrly heaising The Ih.'view, ('at the 
West side Ilf Third .8l,
FIRST VENTURE
Thi' ivas lii.s first vemnrr into 
hn.-ituss on Ids own, .Since that time 
ihr firm of 'I'tinirr .Slirel Metal has 
lircomr lamiliaT to residents, irt all 
parts of .^hianieh 1’i:ninsnla, Tlte 
Sidney natal works is in eharge,. <;T 
tlie loofing and . fkisliing and iiKUd 
work of the rtew Sidney hranch eif 
the Bank ofMoitlreal, Me has laiil 
a li)o I n.H) id 1 oj ipi I , oil |.la 11II11 I I 
the new Braeon Ave, hnilding.
I•'ewmen are without their criltcs 
and opiaiiients. ft m!iy,;\vell he said,
l(i!Wivi;i, Itiiii lioiu imf: i,iiiuo,(.ii
(..Tiarlrs Turner's; enthnsiasn’i for 
bard w'ork. Ilesptte an injury to liifi 
lemd, incurred in iiidtiMry ’ ‘ome 
years iioi'i TTirndr ctov and' rerailariy 
d'le.s nmtclimiy worker in .'ttty field 
(if einlettvnr,''" ■ '' ' '' '
1>y t ;  
.s'l'jokc of;ptlier .cbminunities; ;\vliere 
residents: have Iwr^n' canyassed for 
a;deposit on the; connection cbn- 
Iract: ; That Was the last they saw 
of the contractor, in inany cases, he 
noted.;;''',';'
The village Will make connec- 
tion.s to the street sewer line as far 
as the bonndary of the property 
concerned. The responsibility for 
the con 11 gction ; betwccn the house 
and the Jiroperty line lies with the 
owner,
Tlte owner may make his own 
connections iittd lay his own pipe. 
Whether he does it; himself dr; 
awards; the work to a, contractor 
the. jojv mnsv gain the approval of 
the health anthoritie.s Vx-fore tlu* 
idjK! is covered in'. ; ;;
PROGRESS
Surrey F.-xeavatine Coidpany, 
contractors for the sewer installa­
tion are tnaking steady iirogress. 
Work has heim shifted from 'Pltird 
.St. to Fifth St,, where the dee|)C.st 
Iretieh of the project i.s to In; cut. 
.At iMftl) and Beacon flic pipes are
li,,lll| to ll cl i". liM1 gllillllll ll ici,
'rite outlet to the .sea at the 
southern extremity of ’.Phird ,Sl, is 
iilso partially iirepared.
lu'w residents have now to ntiike. 
I'ljiplicat ion for - ,sewi-r . connection 
ripioris Comi'nissioni-'r I'ox, Me 
t'l.ined ihi.s week that a nnmlicr of 
l•.onlplainl^ have been fortligoming' 
reganiing, theTithO eharge. niade (or 
cotineclions to the sy,stem. Me 
pointed out tltal the eliarge in Sid­
ney is ; among .tlie ; lovyest in the 
|ii'ovinci' In Saanii'li the council
charges $70 for connections and 
in Daw.sdn Creek the lowest; charge 
made for sewer connections was 
$130.
This aspect of the question was 
exp 1 a ined ; at; sosfi e? jl en^h ; in ;The j 
:ReView;;WT>P''V,W;T^TY?®^’^:^^^’0’V
of the referenduhi inviting approval, 
of; / the project: :commented;,; the 
chairman.;; , ';.T;;' A;'.
; Most applicants for connections 
have paid cash, reports Mr. Fox.;' ,
Work on the cotnnuuiily hall plan­
ned in the Sidney area is not likely 
to commence until next y c a r. 
Sanscha, the resitonsiblc group, de­
cided at a meeting on 'Puesday eve­
ning that the iiroject will he tiost- 
lioned until there remains no pos­
sible question regarding the old 
recreation hall at Patricia Bay .Air­
port.
'J'he group has pursued enquiries 
regarding the use of the condemned 
building for nearly a year. Presi­
dent G. 1'. Gilbert informed the 
meeting that a possibility still exist­
ed that the hall could be used.
Next item on the group’s agenda 
will be the staging of a street carni­
val in Sidney during the early fall. 
First carnival of its kind was highly 
successful last year.
Details of all arrangements made 
this year for the Sidney Day activi­
ties have been recorded for the bene­
fit of next year’s committees. This 
is the first time, that the organizers 
of the day have recorded in detaiPall 
arrangements.
-Completion of Fulford-Ganges Road Annoiincecl
New highway to connect Swartz Bay Road with Land's 
End Road and thus complete the marine drive around the 
north end of the Saanich Peninsula will be completed dur­
ing the next few months. Four miles of the Fulford- 
Ganges Road on Salt Spring Island will also receive atten-
OUTBREAK OF 
VANDALISM^
Outbreaki of vandalism is reported 
in Sidney by The Sidney detachment 
of the R.C.M.P. Damage to windows 
in the old Sidney school is currently; 
under investigation. Fourteen win­
dows have been smashed during the 
past;iscv'eral'days.;;; ,/
ATwarhing; to parents has been 
issued hy;thc; ppHce. Actioh will Tie 
taken irt ; any' future case of yafidal- 
ism and pfos<:cutipns i-will ensue.;;
tion.
Mon. P. .-X. Gaglardi, iirovincial 
minister of public work.s, g:ive this 
a.ssurance in announcing hi.s deiiart- 
nicnl's current road building iilans 
last week.
During the last year a start was 
made at construction of this' high­
way, in accordance with ;i promise 
made by the minister during the last 
Iirovincial election campaign. Initial 
work was done on the eastern end of 
the roadway, connecting with Swartz 
Bay Pitoad. Approximately a mile 
and a half of road was completed 
and approximately the same amount 
remains to be done.
Mr. Gaglardi’s program, which he 
announced last week, deals with con­
struction and maintenance work to 
he carried out during the present 
fiscal year which started on April 1,
1954, and will end on March 31,
1955. As engineers arc unlikely to 
attempt 'new highway construction 
during the winter months, it is ap­
parent that the Land’s End Road job 
will be tackled before heavy rain-^. 
fall may bii expected. ;
SMALLER sum;
The minister allotted a smaller 
sum of money for highway construc­
tion and maintenance in Saanicii 
electoral constituency than in any 
other on A'ancduve'r Island. Anlount 
to he spent; in NanMmb; and /The 
Islands constituency is second high 
but the great hulk of the rnpney; will 
be spent bn; Vanttouvcr Tslancl.;;;;
Figures; allotte(l; :fbr/ the different
STRIP-TEASER
SUCCESSFUL,:"
; Rhys‘Davis Strip ; Tea sCr came 
into its own at th<i week-end. When 
Victoria, city, detective Dick Berry 
claimed first prize in the annual So- 
lariuin derby, he had achieved suc­
cess with a ;Rhys Davis .Strip Teaser. 
His catch was a 30-poiind salmon.
First ladies’ prize was awarded to 
Mr.s, Boll ;^arshall,; who.se 18-ppund- 
ef was also taken on this type of 
lure./"':,, ' ;
The Strip Teaser Ayas ilevised and 
is iiianufacturcd. by Mr,; Diivis, It 
has gained iicclaim in all parts of, 
the Pacific northwest. Home of the 
Strip Teaser is Swartz;Bay. ; ;
FORMER SIDNEY 
LADY IS CALLED -
; Fpmiei;Tresident of Sidney,; Mrs: 
Etiicl ' Adelaide Belli /Seattle/; was 
claimed iiy death in; Victoria on Fri­
day, July 23.
;:;Mrs./.Bell was the daughtiir of Mr; 
and Mrs;/' WilliafnT.Dickendn, ;Sid-; 
ney. She leaves her husband,; Jerry / 
a: sister, Mrs. \\A J.;'Wakefield, Sid-, 
ney; and a.sister, Mrs./Ross Hanne- 
on.'/' ';
Funeral service; was' hekV; in Vic­
toria/ on Monday and interment fol­
lowed in Royal Oak Burial Park.
Fire .Occasions';
Little;: Damage
f'ire. on Sunday afternoon occa­
sioned ; the ctilling ;out of / Sidney- 
North Saanich i Volunteer' Fire De­
partment to the Itomc of H;Oerman, 
Towner Park Road. / /
.A stump fire had run out of con­
trol. It wfis e.xtihguishcd without 
;incident; ;///''.''T'







.S a an i ch—$244,000.
Only highway constrnclion plan­
ned for the entire,Gulf Islands group 
is reconstruction of one mile of the 
Fulford-Ganges road on Salt Spring 
Island. In addition three miles; of 
the same highway will be hard-sur- z . 
faced. All remaining; funds of the 
$637,840 : allottment to the constitu- 
encj'will be spent on rqads in the 
Nanaimo area of VancouVer Island. 
'ALREADY;'DONE ,*/,;/;
.Although Mr, Gaglardi’s ; a n- V 
nouncement stated that; wharf facili­
ties at Swartz Bay \youhl; be, recon- 
.structed at, a ; cost of , $105,000, in- ;; 
vestigation by The Review ; revealed 
(Continued bn; Page; Nine)
NO COMMENT ON 
CONTROVERSY
; /No. ■ statement of its 'position/in/;/ 
the present Conservative party con- i 
troversy, has been made by North 
Saanich Conservative .Association.
Individual members have stated 
that they are offering support to 
Maj .-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P. None has made a statement 
on the official view of the associ­
ation. T
Comt .lerrim to, Run 
Year-Round Service
Year-round ferry service between the Gulf Islantis 
and Vanco via Steveston, will be maintained by
ebast Ferries, Ltd. The announcement has been made 
by Oswald New, of the ferry company, who has stated 
that the; vessel Lady Rose has proved itself adequate to 
handle the traffic at preserit available. A the
vessel is placed on a firm charter until June, 1955, he 
hai stated. , . , 'I
/In a report on the Gulf Islands service, recently re- 
leasedi Mr. N'ew also states that the company is contem­
plating the replacemenb of the Lady Rose by a larger 
vessel. Negotiations have already been started with an 
English firm/ of /ship-broker.s Avith this replacement in 
mind, said Mr. New. ■,
On onlyi two; octinsibiiH was/a full
For ilu; jKist 73 ycitvs the liani 
(in the prnperiy of .[ohn Eoiiy, 
Fast .Saanich Road ill .Saiinlclifon, 
has liren a landinrirk in the area. 
It.s (la.N’s are now ntmihered, .:
The liii.rn w’iis,erected by Georg.e
I l.iirrison iit 1881, It wins not Ids 
fir.st iitieuipt at. barn/criii.stntclton,
II is earlier I'iirn wa.s, destroyed l,iy, 
fire. TTiat early strtietiire was in 
thick liiihh in tlte simic aiijiroxi- 
male area, T’lie fore.si 'was .so 
heavy at tliat time that the watifr
visible from the mainwas not 
road.
When the Saaniehiiin landmark 
was se.i np, Mr. Harrison engaged 
John <Itio to carry, ;otit the |iro-
load of passengers; carried, Easter 
and Xlay 24, stated Mr, New in a 
recent: reiiort on. theoiieration.; As 
freight on both occasions was low, 
Mr. No w iioi n t s on t tit at the; v c s scl 
has; not actuaily run to capaciity.
The report add,s that the niaxi- 
imim i nttnilier of cars which have 
been offered ha,s been two. Nor­
mally the requirements of traffic 
only call for one car to he handled 
imrl miinv trips are luade Withonl 
iiity veliicles at iill.
Mr. New observes (hat it is reason- 
iihle to assume that some htisiness 
is lost to the Princess Elaine, which 
now cttlls ; at the J.slands. ;"lt is 
amply proven that tliis year/llie Radyjecl. ; Otto :wa.s a; .short,/heavy-set, ^ 
hroaiFslionlikired/ German, who j Pose has adequate (•apaclly |o liaiulle 
had specialized' in the construction ‘/all rerniiremenls . and more,'' said
Built by Greenhill
In an effort to ]inptt1itrize/a ;m;\v i 
design of' : da.v - crttiM;r, Norman ' 
lireenliiil, .Swart, .Bay ,Ko,’i(i|,/ lias 
latmclted the 16'Toul outlioanl cahin; 
.cniiser depicted siliove, It is Jntilt 
entirely to his 'ovil specificiitiinis.
The vessel is the tliird In leave the 
.slips at .Mr,Tireeiihill's lioine and in­
corporates a immher nf features 
wl'iii h have hi en piniii eri r! i'V the 
lniilder.
B.'ifis 01 tlic new (■:rvti.ser is the 
ptiriC.i)ile,v m.id ir.,, ci,in(.tfnclii'in of 
the War-time tor(iedo iind rra.sh 
!io,ii,s, with winch tlie nii.'itliiuldci
(.ii'iiili.it ri i'\ ’
The entiser is hnilt tci imi i local j/Royal Navy tuitl ihiv air force. 
cottditions atnl rcrniircmcnls and i't" i ;T Ic came to .Sidney witli Ids fam- 
cnriioratcs a ntmihct ; of iinvcl, i'ca'T ily in 19"k'). Mr, Greenl'dil is a menv 
.I.ie,/. C.*,,,,,:! 'G'T'.G.i:*! ::,:/,.k1.,..! 1// :'T!.; ..I/Ciiiui C/,I, /Tiii' 
ami powered with a 25 It.ii,/omhoard j yards. Bo!., amp spendiv/ h}?, spare 
engine, the vessel will I'eacli a. Piieed I time' piom erinff variotts , types ,: of 
of 30 m.p.h. nnd will dfotl to trollim' Mmiit of Ids own sperifiemions.
‘ilieed vvitimm diffifiiltv. Mis Iniest venliire imorporidefi the
war-time: PRACTICE I use of Soine less crnmnion nialeiials
Mr, Greenliill fiTved Ids’ apiinn-' inchiding ple.xiglaHS and fibreglass, ;
of ; liariis', throtigliotii the di.striet 
Me I'e.idded in/ii. .small, lion.se/Tiear 
tlte cm ranee to John I Ifaii/ J 'ark 
Koadi.' ^
; The ldg barn .served many Tiur- 
pose.s. In addiBoit to its firigpnal 
ns.e. In its* early years tbe Harri­
son ebildn.it tipeiUmany hniipy 
liom’s' playing in it,;Tliey were, 
aeeomiianied Jiy , flie/eXTdtcli eliil- 
ilreii,Marion/Uamii; Mary /Porter, 
I'T’iink amt Marry l.latclielor,' Fbvu- 
ean ,M e,I’’adde,it. and ilte/Kiebanhion 
'eli'ildren. .
.ONLY. FOUR"'.,
'I’oday,; of: tbosii cliildren,, Tmly 
mu' Marri,spus!: ;ire alive: llieir 
y friends have Is'ee.n deiol f(.';ir/many
■ ’ ’ TTiis ti.se of; ibi; liarn,was per*
peliiaied for many yearn, AVIum 
Mr Harrison died in' 1916 bi.s 
grandeliiblreti were, playing in the 
barn witli tlie neighborhood eliil-, 
dreti, .
Tbe lumber for the barn wiis 
lirougitt to IbtVtdie by teams, hanl- 
ilur It off the bearb, Geonn' Har­
rison iiml ;liB Isrotl'ier, William, 
bmlo'on.Mnicted a landing on the 
lieaeb oti t/ie latter's farm. ; TTiey 
bad dn'vi'U 11 trail ibromrb the bn«h
Mr. New.
Tile federal government lias iiow 
provided pennaneni beribing faeili- 
tte.s at Steveston in the docifi at the 
fool itf Ne, '.B Road It will lie ad- 
minislereil, it; iw Tniderstoiid, Viy tlte 
department: of siranspori in.stead of 
(be (lepartmeii! of piildic works, 
WITHOUT BREAK 
/Nbit/ only lifiK Tile service been 
maint.'dned; wilhont a break, iliirin|i( 
the time it lias been in'.operation, ob­
served Mr. New, bill a number/of 
iiiiproyemenlK. a ii d, / modifications 
have been /carried out nn the veipiel.
It was replaced by ;i clnirtcr vessel 
diiring/tliis hi.atus.
;/Two ;jirivale fdaleroomH! have beeii 
built into tlte .Lady Rose.;
. In l•'eb^nary tbe vessel; wait. tak(?ri 
off the run for anmial inspection,
ticesbip in tbe boiitbnikling induslfy 
witli Bpiifh Power Boats, Ltd., (if 
.Somliiimiituii, Bbitihg the .‘Second 
World War bis eoritiiany was en- 
gage.l III the prodnclion of ligbi,
tV'C ' tb'e
BUSY DAY FOR 
SIDNEY FERRY
Bnsiesl day recorded (or the Sid-
; Pas.stingcr; ;btt^^ (hiring tbe 
tnondis of/May anj June, remained 
.static but /showed a considerable in- 
crcasiv in July- A marked increase 
said the report, lias hecii notable in 
the incklenceOf freight. Mo.stly or- |
iginaiing in tlte Islands (or delivery 
in Vjincouvcr the freighi lituidlcll 
consists largely of wool, livestock. /^^^^^ 
early toniatoes and vitlur Tslaivl " 
prodnee. '' ,
■FEEDER'SE.RVICE'/
At the present time the traffic be- ; ; 
tween the Gulf Isltinds iiinl Vancou- 
ver Island (Iocs not justify an ex-; /; ;/ 
tension of the direct service to the //? 
latter, reported : Mr, New. /lii view 
of the sliortdistnnce involved litany 
tnivcllei's in tliat direction are pro­
vided / ;with;;,jirivato/:gas;/boats.: /As /:/‘^ " 
his; company alreatlyi liiaintains Ti / 
feeder,,service! to; Vtmci'ntver.,;':lsland /' '' ;''/■! ';■ 
(lirongh Beaver Ikdnt Mr. Now does /' v. 
nni;;;_atiticis)ute,;.an‘.exieiiHion,/of/'his' 
service direct (o' /Vanciniver ''Island.;,
The aeepiisition of a new ship will 
li(! settled by the traffic (lemunds 
(luring th(::,,T(;main(ler ' Of'hhe / year. '//Tv'//:;; 
Winter fiiTiednle will .he; annottnee'd 
after consultation witli tin Gulf 
Islands Improvementi Ilnre.Tu, rep- 
rest'iiting Galianb, Miiyne, North 
itml fsonth I'ender itlttl Satttriia, and < // /’




The follmving Is llic meteoro­
logical reconl for week endiiiR ‘ 
July 25, furni.shcd, by Domitiion / 
Ivxpcrimentul .Station i
itey- Vancriitver ferry. P r i n c e s's } Xlaj(iiuittii iein. (July 25) ;,„70.S '
Elaine was on Tuesday of this wi'ek. 1 Minimum tern. (July 24) 47
when a party of 350 people (raviilled I Minihmm on the'gi-ass ' ■ / ^ ;
troMi \ icioria To Sidney to take the 
ferry,,,' /'
, r’oiirieen 'Vntses vvi're re(piire3.; to 




ami the bimber; was, battled/over . a Drivers expressed ' siroug 
prliultive; road, p qtrovul.of tbe lack/uf.a de((‘ntr rign at
Today the barn is giving wgy the junction of Boebside Drive timl 
to tlie lias sage of lime, It. Ts iiv! Patricia Bay Miglnvay. All (if (lui 






/;H|iplk.d,diy, /lluj /Meleouliogical 
Dlvifiltim, Department of Tranuport, 
Maximum tern. (July 25) . ,72.1
;M5mmum tern; (July '.MV........... .17,3
M«'fm' triufieratiiro - Cgo
m/'' vl
/MiV"'/;
'WMIIIIUI iMJiitu uv IBW nir nntifn «
t.MV ...MMtfViv e. t vrt’DY*
,m:g T
.ti4‘«.i., .1, (.-(p'j W;.'.;.*,
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HE HOLDS KEY
* st:
TO ACCURATE DELIVERY OF MAIL
Active Group At Work
On one man hinges the accuracy 
of mail delivery for North Saanich 
residents. Irrespective of the vague­
ness of an address or the inadequacy 
of a name, if a letter can be de­
livered in the area of Sidney rural 
route it will make its destination.
Supreme authority on mail deliv­
ery in the area is Walter S. Yillers. 
Mr: Villers has,been a familar and
a welcome visitor to rural homes of 
North Saanich for nearly 20 years. 
He lias worn out two cars and is 
now using; a third in the service of 
patrons of the rural route.
Shortly after the First World 
War, in which he served with the 
rank of Captain Walter Villers 
transferred his home to Canada: 
After a period of poultry farming 
in the Duncan area he found himself 
a victim of the 1929 international 
economic disaster. The reaction of 
the, same disaster was felt in the 
poultry world and Walter was not
EXAMINATIONS 
ARE TAKEN BY 
LOCAL STUDENTS . .
The following' students of North chicken farmer to find liv-
Saanich hig'h school gained com- ’’kg' cheaper without feeding a num- 
plete standing in the university en-i> 
trance e.xaniinations given by the j moved with his family to
department of' education in June;.I North Saanich. I'or a time he was 
Kenneth VV'. Aylard,- Jane Mur-i‘•■'iS-'iged in accountancy and book- 
iel Bankes, Denn3' Clifford, Bea- U^ceping. 
veridge, Edward Eugene Bushey, j NEW POST OFFICE 
Patricia; Rose Callaghan, Robert ; I9.i6 the new Sidney post office.
Ovven ^O.ffiert, Patricia Ann Uny, > Mi htis v<,ccnl\y -hccn condemned 
Telma M. Jahn,L, inadequate, was opened to. the
p p r, V i patrons. In that year Postmaster
^^^'tle Sbinei Alanlyn Gad : the inner workings and Walter Vil- 
Smith, Georgina Marian lliomp- |e,.„ ti, ' i -t. son, p’Arcy Arvid Trousil. ; ! tuv.vv
Four, studeiit.s- who pireseiited i . ',
tliemsciyes Tor the university, ex- ' . "'>tli a new car, the newly-
aiiiinaticms were promoted in some appointee uiial mad courier com- 
subjects and have the privilege of : operations. As the area
writinn- suDnlcnieiital.s in ‘ expanded his work iiicrea.sed. With
F,nthu.siastic. support has sustained Saanich 
I cninsula Arts Centre in a prominent position in 
tlii.-< coinmunitx' for thtmntire period of its activ- 
1 odaj' the .Art.s Centre claims an exten.sivc
membership and prospers as many local residents 
pur.sue their interests'in a variety of fields. Above- 
IS shown a group at work in the Deep Cove 





Hall havLV , Alonday, 
Victoria,
every new resident he made a new !others. 'They jneude: Donald , '
Stenton : ( Eng. suii.), David Gray ! ■
(Eng. sup.), Donald Norbury [ l-''‘'st^ set-hack suffered by the new
■■postie" was the wrecking of his 
car. During the winter of 1936-7.
(Eiig. and biology), Errol Tucker 
(math.s. and history sup.).
GENERAL PROGRAM
In addition to the above, six 
.frrade 12 students presented them­
selves^ for school examinations on 
tlie -general program, 'high school 
gradiiation. : These were; Marie 
Cooper, Joanne,; Crossley, I-Iugh 
' Godwin; (nvatli. sup.), .ShirleyjPol- 
son, Hazel Tlforsen; and Carol
■ To.wnsend.. r' : ': - ) m,
A; suiiimary of the above shows
the car, soil in the first blush of 
3'outh, skidded in the snow and 
overturned. Damage was slight and 
the mail man continued on his way.
Alas, for the new car! The bat- 
terj' had leaked acid into the body 
of the car,and within weeks the up­
holstery commenced to i'ot and to 
fall away. In a ver^’ short time the 
metal was e.xposed in most-parts of 
the interior. Some 12 vears later
that ,;of :'.;tlie . 28:-students -in -the . tl'V car was still travelling, its .40 
grade 12 class 23 had clear pro- odd daih^ miles. By this, time the 
; motions ;: and;: five gained supple- speedometer . had travelled around 
mentals that in. most: cases 'wd almost twice. The car diad come 
: ')'‘'i^en in ,Aug;ust.: A ; . i within sight of 200,000 miles and its
: / -Eighteen,: ;haye . ; full; university 1 owner disposed of it., '
..Standing,; enabling: them; to. enter j v An authority on addresses and a 
an)'- university.:-tire;,mursing pro- - Ii'iend in need at all tiniest to- the 
:- fession; ;or ::npf mal; school, ;without j hundreds of patrons - on the rural
- further ■examinatibns.- Twenty-five '' rbiite, Walter: Villers has made manv
' ° - 28 have ;gained high school-' friends and few enemies. Today he;
- ^m^^^-'^^j^^^ificates based bn - is the key to accurate delivery of 
, the;cpmpletion :'of the genera.1 pro-. niail ; on :the routeb whiclr covei^ all 
jsrami-on the 'basis lof ;120:;credits--of: the? Saanich; Peninsula - north of-
and one major. | Bazan , Bbyi-J
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU ' 
at G
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
K, 2 for......................61c
Purity White Cake Mix, 2 for..............................45c
Pineapple Juice—Libby’s 48-oz.............................. .'.33c
Peas and Carrots—^Royal City, Choice,
15-oz.; 2 for......................................................29c
A UNITEp PURITY :STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
f; .:OFF: ON-A,,-TRIP
Gui’ “O.K.'’ moans safe, eco­
nomical motoring for you. 
Drive up now!
SiONEy S.HELL Sit¥l€E
Your Local FORD Deala — Your “SHELL" Denier 
REG, READER, Prop,
Beacon at Third—?— Phono 205 - Residence 25SX
Dennis and Christina 
returned to iheir home in 
following a liolklay with heir grand­
parents, Afr. and Airs. E. R.' Hall, 
Experimental Farm.
and Mrs. B. Eihier 'and 
cliildren, who liave spent the past 
few da\'s witli the latter’s parents, 
-Mr. and Airs. O. 'riiomas, Third 
bi., left on Alonday for Vancouver, 
prior to their" leaving for Watson 
Lake, where L.AC. Ethier will be 
stationed.
A'Irs. J. Rcinier an3 son who have 
been holidaying -with Airs, Reimer''s 
parent-s,: Air. and Airs. O. Thomas, 
Third St., , will leave on Saturday, 
Jtth- j1, to join; her husband in 
Whitehorse, wliere he is stationed.
Air. and Airs. H. Bewle,v and fam­
ily, Lochside Drive, have returned 
home following a' holiday in' Sas­
katchewan. ■
Air. and Airs. Geo. Gray and fam­
ily, Second St.,-were visitors;to the' 
interior of B.C., recently.
A happjy birthdat' reunion took 
place in honor of the^ 85tlr birthday 
of F red Bowcott, when he and his 
family met in the banquet room of 
Flotel Sidney where a very enjoy- 
,able dinner; was; served , on,; Alonday,. 
July, 19,; at T. p.m. , Tho.se: present 
were their daughter, and son-in-law, 
Air. and Mrs. A. ,S. Thompson and 
sons;Alan; ancl; Don ;,:AIiss AI. Star'ek, 
Air., and ;jMrs. : Gordon Bowcott and 
daughter, Mrs; :J. ;Ghristianson ; - Mi'.; 
‘Uid Mrs. Bert: Bowcott, and son, Ray.: 
;OnahIe;;tp ;;attcnd;:. were- pBettv - and 
Dennis Bowcott.
;;Fligiit-I,ieutena:nt;;and -Mrs: T.' :B: 
tyidi - their -three --children,
: left; for :';,their home :;ih -Leth-- 
-bridge,;: -Alta.,; after visiting - at - the 
home of the latter’s parents, Air. and 
Airs.;W. ,R6uf'ke, 729-A;melia:;:A:ye';;:
. Mr.-and Mrs . Stanley Pearson and 
Air. and Airs. -Herman Taggart of 
Pincher Creek, Alta., were recent 
giiests: at the libme of Air. and Airs. 
Tl’ps. ; Yates, Rothesay Ave.
- ; Bob Park,' o.f AVinnipeg -teaching 
.staff and a summer school teacheV
U.AI.C.S. Naden, was a week-end 
visitor at thC: liotfie of Mr. and Mrs, 
S. A. Kirk, Third St.
J. E. Bosher, Third St. left oq
P.G.E. HEAD IS 
SIDNEY VISITOR
R. IL P. Bowman, of Vancouver, 
general inanaKcr of tlnr Pacific 
Grccit Eastern Railway, was a .Sidney 
visitor on Aloiulaj', Air. Bowman 
called on John L. Jamieson of Brqnt- 
wuccl, ,-ii'id the iwo recalled earlier 







Out sulocUon is comi)lol;o...,7Sc to $1,50 
SUN.GLASSES~-'V
PTleort to $4.95
BEACH BALLS - SWIM GOGGLES 
WADING POOLS - RINGS, ETC. 
PICNIC, NEEDS—-Paper platen, cupn, etc.
.Sir VVilliiim JFimsiiy, who died in 
1916, discovered most of ilie eliar-










Hours 0 a.m. to 8 p.m.{ SuntlayR 12 fo 3 p,m.




and thore’H no Broad 
liko Sidney Brotid,




Heucon Ave. at Second
'''."',;::,PHbNE'.2-:
Si.
July., 26. to, attend the 
H.F. I*. P. convention at Oregon 
-State College, Garvallis, Oregon.
Air. aiul AIr.s. G. D.Walker and 
cliildren-have returned to the main­
land. after siteiuling two weeks with 
tlie furmor’s parents, Mr. and Airs. 
P. VV. R. VV’alker, of .Ardmore 
Drive. Airs. P. VV. R. Walker ac­
companied tliem on their return, to 
visit with her younger son and his 
wife, Air. and Mrs. P. AI. H. Walker 
at White Rock, B.C.
Airs. \V. Stewart, Downey Road, 
entertained last week in honor of 
her son Raymond's third birthday.
Dr. and Airs. VV. Leach, Winni­
peg, have purchased the home of 
Airs. George VVardle. Dencross Ter­
race.
Aliss Betty Cook has returned to 
her home in England, following a 
two-month holiday with her. brother 
and sister-in-law, Air. and Airs. D. 
R. Cook, Dean Park Road.
Air. and Airs. A. Hobartia and 
son, of Alilwatikee, Wis. were recent 
guests of Air. and Airs. J. C. Erick- 
sen, West Saanich Road.
Aliss B. Alorris, .Victoria, -is the 
guest of her'uncle and aunt, Air. and 
AIr.s. Watson Smith, Madrona Drive.
- Air. and Airs. 'A. Harper., Aladrona 
Drive, have as their guests Mr. and 
-Airs. ,Geo. Drummond, .Vancouver. -
Recent: guests at-thejhome of Mr. 
and Airs. J. C.; Erickson,. West Saan­
ich -Road, \yere;Airs.' Erickson’s par­
ents, .'Mr. and-- Mrs;,:; J. -Kastelick. 
-Langley; Prairie,, and:;AIrs. ,Ericksbii’s: 
uncle;, and aunt, , AlV iand ^MrS.:, J.: 
-Banks,' -Kamloop.s.
(Continued on Page Ten)
APPLICATIONS 
TO BE MADE BY 
WEDNESDAY
Ratejiayers of .Sidnej' nnist make 
application for .sewer connections by 
-August 4, in order to take advaniag'e 
of the ofler of the village coriimis- 
•sion to accept applications at a fee 
if $60. ^ After the .set date applica­
tions will he charged a'higher rate 
for connection.
J he reduced figure is offered to 
all lesidents who tiiakc the connec­
tion while the pipela\ ing job is iinder 
way. Later connections will require 
fill titer work and will prove more 
e.xpensive.
Visitors See More 
Than Residents
Vd-sitors to Sidney see more of the 
ntarinc life aliounding in the adja­
cent wtitcrs than do residents of the 
areti.
Airs. . E. Hunter oJ Saskatoon, 
Sask., is a guest at the home of Air. 
and Airs. B. C. Stebhins, of Sidney. 
Accompanied by a fellow guest at 
the same home, Aliss Carolyn Aliii- 
clay, of Nanaimo, Airs. Hunter re- 
centl.v oh.served a sea bat, or man- 
terey, in the water off Lochside 
Drive. The visitors brought tlie cre­
ature in to the beach in order to 
e.xamine it. ■
The sea hat was about two feet 
across from tip to tip and its tail 
measured aliout two feet.
AIr.s. Hunter has been inipres.sed 
(luring her visit by the variety of 
marine life to be found in local 
waters.
TELEPHONES FOR LINER 
.'Vn automatic telephone exchange, 
which will carry 100 calls, is now 
being fitted in the new 22,000-ion 
Ctinarder Saxonia. which will oper­
ate between Britain and Canada.
HE SCORNS DOGS 
FOR CHASING 
HIS RACCOONS
VV. D. AlacLeod, East Saanich 
Road, scorns the use of coon dogs 
in tile hunt for the depredatorj’- 
racoon. At the week-end Mr. Mac- 
I.eod observed two coons. Fie 
..gtive chase and the animals entered 
the property of William John.
The two coons made for a tree, 
where one was .shot liy Joseph 
Joliii. The second coon escaped.
Air. AlacLeod is now left to 




By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Aloorage. Day Charters. 
Harbour Towing.










‘WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS., FRi; at 7.45 
JULY 29, 30, 31 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
S®iistrudi®ii §@r¥i©®
—Phone; Sidney 230 ^—
MD mn sawDysT
2 Cords Fir Millwood......................$12.00
2 Cords Mixed..... ..................... ..........| 8.00
lYz Units Sawdust............................$ 8.75
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST, and BEACON A’VE-
Immediate 24-Hour 




Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS •_ Broken Lenses and
Co-stafring Edmund; Gwenh and 
George“Foghorn” Winslow: 
This-: is - Clifton' Webb’s latest 






MAG’S SQUID - STRIP TEASER
A Good Selection of Rods and
'T^K Vi"" - " mrStrollers' -^' 
The famous TUCK-AWAY De Luxe by C C M 
Goes anywhere - Stows everywhere.














V('Mir car ctiii hq yoiir most 
iinpoi'laiH pas.se,s.sioii or your 
wor.st eiii'iiw, depending on 
hmv yon drive and how you 
eare for yonr earl We iilrong- 
1.V lU'ge you to drive care- 
iiiily, luid have yniir ear




— TOM mNT —
A.A.A,^ ArrgiwTJiic
iiMicflii nt Fif«»
, ., PHONE, 130, 
PONTIAC buick; 
'G.M.C., ,VAUXnALL
Wednesday, July 28, 1954.
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# SAANICHTON He Is Rarely Out of Luck
Susan McDonald and Linda Mills' 
will attend Guide camp this week at j 
Dee[) Cove.
Ronnie Chisholm of East Saanich ! 
Road, popular local accordion plax’er, j 
took part at the Showbotit itresenta- 
tion in the inner Imrhnv n,i Iha bor on Tuesday i 
hast, hie receit'ed a splendid ovation | 
and Ronnie will play' his accordion 
on the amateur program later in the 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Watson have sold 
their home on Haklon Road and 




the age of fish
It is said that the age of scaled 
fish can he determined in the same 
manner as one learns the age of a 
tree, by rings each of which indicate 
a year of lile, the rings ap|)earing on 
each scale. 1 here is. however, con­
siderable argument regarding the in­
fallibility of the method, which 
seems to tiiiyily tti some lish and not 
to others.
MOUNTAIN SHEEP
l-ike tile elk and moose, mountain 
sliee|) an' Ujund in both the old and 
new worlds. Some species that occur 
in A.sia are very .similar in apiiear 
ances to the bighorns of our western 
mounttiin ranges.
Alany a story, poem and joke ha.s 
lieen written altout the power of a 
woman’s longue, but let us look at 
some of natures oilier creatures. 
Ihe frogs tongue is rooted at the 
front of the mouth so it can pro­
trude an extra distance for nabbing 
prey. I he gecko lizard’s tongue is so 
lon.g and agile he uses it to wash his 
eyes.^ Rut the antealer tops them all, 
des])ite its long head, designed for 
getting into anthills, its tongue is not 
fastened to its mouth or tliroal lint 
to its breastbone.
ALL HARDWOODS?
No. 1'here IS a hroadleaf tree, 
called the ginkgo, which botanically 
is not a hardwood. This tree has the 
unique distinction of being the oldest 
remaining species of a prehistoric 
order of trees. It is used as a street 
tree in many cities.




We were forcefully reminded of 
the swift, soitihre passage oi the 
years by an advertisement that ap- 
|ieared Iasi week in the Now York
rimes. , ‘'llonte lovers!" it cried. 
l‘or less than $1,000 you can furnish 
seven rooms of yoiir house witli 
powerful 17-inch Crosley Super 
X’ision T\' sets!" W'e can recall those 
])ritniiive days wlieii the liright 
North .'Vmeric.'in , dream liad two 
chickens in every pot, later, as we 
emerged from the dark ages, there 
was the vision of two cars in every 
gartige: now. ever onv.ard and up­
ward, it is seven TV sets in everv
home. Rut if seven, why not eigh;
The advertisement su.ggests that Ihe 
sets coitid lie distrihuted anio’-.g 
bedrooms, kitchens, iday rooms, 
children's rooms, living rooms, sun 
porelies and dens. There is one ob­
vious omission in that list—a room 
which, of ihem all, has the friendly, 
contemplative atmosiilicre best suit­
ed to tlte watching c'f television.
F@@TBaLL
YOUR B.C. LIONS 
ROAR!!!
Home Exhibition Games 
.'\ug. 11—Montreal .Monettes 
.■\ug. 18—HaiuiUon Tiger Cats
Home League Games 
.‘\ug. 28-—W'innipc.g' Blue
Above is shown Jimmy Gilbert of the Boat­
house, Brentwood, liolding- a catch taken from the 
waters of Brentwood Bay. .An enthusiastic fisher­
man. he is rarely "out of luck”. The picture is
timely a.s anglers in all parts of the district are 
oon.stantly nut after fi.sh and fishenpeii's tales 
are never taller than at this time of year.
Bombcr.s 
.'Wig. .1(1—Sask. Roughriders 
Sejit. IS—Calgary .Srampeders 
Sept. 20—ivdmonton Eskimos 
Oct. y—Cal.gary Stampeders 
Oet. IS—Edmonton Eskimos
WORLDWIDE INTEREST 
I he 19.S3 anmial reiiort of the 
British Rnliber Development Board 
notes that .s9 rnhherized roads were 
laid in countries throiighont tlie 
world during that period. Conclii- 
.si\e proof of ihe advantages had 
come Irom wearing tests seieiilifi- 
cally controlled.
1‘iist locoinoiit'e.s seen in the 
Linited States were impioried from 
Britain.
Farm Is Sold In 
Brentwood Area
The 10-:icre farm of Mrs. E. 
Beliam at tlie corner of Keating 
Cross Road and Centra! Saanich 
Rotid lias been intrcha.sed by W^il- 
litim C. Corbett, of Victoria. Mr. 
Corbett plan.s. to continue his bulh- 
growing business on the new site.
The sale was ne.g’otiated by- 
Brentwood realtor, Harold C. 
Cross.
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service











i 3(1. the armed
,, , _ nounced today
No. Such.conifers as western larch, | part in the tnassive sporting event.
southern cypress shed i Regular, reserve and cadet com- 
tlieir leaves annually. - - ; i ponentswill all contribute.
MILITARY TATTOO WILL OPEN 
B.E. GAMES PROGRAM ON FRIDAY
.Ml the color of dress uniforms ^ In addition to e.xtensive "be- 
and militar)’- pageantr}- will he in-| him] - tlie - .scenes" contribution: 
eluded in the opening night cere- j ranging from v>rovision 
iiionies_ of ^ the British Entpire | talkie” radio networks 




and flags, the services will 
stage a ntammoth two-liour ‘’Mili- 
Itiry I'attoo” on. opening night.
M ore tlt.-iii 600 : servicemen will 
participate in the Tattoo, the most
BREmWOQD
- GANNING AND-PRESERVING^fTIMR Y:'
■VV .jiSjNOWj'HERE!
See us for a complete stock of supplies' for your canning heeds.
PRAIRIE INN^STORE': ■
ani 1 litiqus undertaking ;of its 
in . western Canada, since the. 
N ti y, A rm j' and : R. C . A. l^'. 





Ijerformanec: believed: to' be the 
of iservice bands- 
eyer seertV anywhere :in i Can-men
hda.: fV-'V'' VV'V.' V--::V''iV.C:'''V''',L'V; f
HIGHLIGHTS
: iligh 1 ights of .the';mi 1 itary tattoo, 
schedulcdV to ' begin ' immediately 
•afier'' the opening; hcremohy,: are 
listcd:;belo\v ;y ; v: V,'' V .,L 
A- fly-past by some ;..ip , R.C.A.F. 
a i rc r a f t tv i 11 u n e 1 u d e > La n c a s t e r s,
, Cansos, \’an11:1 ii es and Mustangs, 
'.A in as s e d U :t n d s d i s p 1 ay i.iy; ab on t 
ISO btindstnen \vili;,come' from the 
ha ti d s o f t h e R 6y a 1 C :t n ;t d i a n N ;i v y, 
^■1..\LG..S, Naden; I’rineess Patric­
ia ’ s Can a d i a n L i gli I I n f ;i n t r y, C : t I - 
gary; the Royal CantidiitU; Gorp.s 
of iSignals, Barriedfield,Oiii.; and 
the R.C.A.h'., Edmonton.
.■\ naval field fun raee^ will be 
sttigeil with two competing 18- 
nian tetims from 11.M.C.S. Naden 
involvingdismantling; and hauling 
six-iKuinder Navy guns over oli- 
stticle.s, 'retuns will be tinder Licitt. 
Rieliartl Carle,; R.C.N,. tuid Lieiit. 
Denis Culgrtivc, R.C.N.
Disiday of liigh-.<iieed fririntuion 
riding, iierolitits ttnd jumps on 
moloreycle.s will be given liy 27 
members , of the .Roytil Canadian 
Coriis of Signals Desiialdi Killer 
dVi'kix' tCiU'i under R >hit
MiieN’inlh, R.C.C.S.
'I'he famous R.C.N. “Sunset 
l'rrciiii my’' by a •lK-iii:iii i.Mi.'ifd will 
or jireselilrd uuiUt Lirul, K, D, 
a.-wis, R.l'.N,, tind the •18-iiian 
R.C.N. Hiiiid.
.■\n iptiiressive (inahs will he the 
last e.mtriliuliou h.\' til! the srrvii'i- 
liarlieipjuus, t
Violet Budynski, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Budynski, Marchants 
Load, is now at home after being a 
jiatient at the Queen Alexandra .So­
larium,: and St. Joseph’s Hospital for 
the ptist two years. : .
Pat.sy Ferguson and ; Margaret 
Rurrows tvere the two Brownies 
chosen from lircntwood for the sum­
mer camping trip: They spent a few 
enjoyable days at Sooke evith' Brown- 
;.ies. from .other packs in, the ;district. 
; . - U ' ^enn and . four i children
are spending a;; few: weeks," with .her 
parents, ,Air, .and: Mrs.^C. -G. ;'i::hute^ 








GAME TIME: 8,30 P.M.
EXHIBITION PARK 
1 TICKETS
$1.75 - $2.90 - $4.05 inc. tax 
Write for tickets to: 
Hicks Ticket Bureau 
610 Dunsmuir St., 
'Vancouver, B.C.
or ■ . .
Ask your local, trtivel agent or 
transportation companj' for de­




Choo.se the right clothes for 
.■(’our holiday from : the store 
that has served ATctoria and 
district over forty years.
EVERYTHING IN
SPORTSWIAI
■ SPORTS SHIRTS - STRAW 
^ATS - SLACKS - SWIM SUITS - SWEATERS
The Home of Society Brand Clothes ^
ORDER EARLY!
DA:R.REL; W. SPEN(2E -- FRANK J. DOHERTY
1105 Douirlas Jiist 'Two Doors from
provideja \varniiig' of danger.' ' i
SWEET BUTTER ; B
, .Mways cciyer;;.the;. sweet ' butter 
carefully to prcyeiif it from a'bsorbr 
IeS odors, and flavors from other 
foods in the:refrig’erator. ‘'
LEMON SYRUP 
.Lenipn syrup is: uiade by adding 
iwo-tliirds aif a cup of lemon juice 
tnpme cup of sugar .syrup, Strain | 
this into a bottle and keep in the 
refrigerator. Usejone part of this 
sy rnp to si.\ iiarts . of; ice water, 
tind . tl.e re.sult will, lie delicious 
drink. ;
RUST ON STEEL 
I’o remove rust from steel cover 
the ' spot with sweet , oil, fnh in 
thoroughly and allow to .stand for 
a few days, then rith bri.sklywith 
powdered tinslaeked lime until the 
?!pot disajipears. ;
HARD WATER 
'Iki soften water that is hard, add 
one quart .(if Jime-water to every 
ten (|iiart,s of the water.
REMOVING CORKS
To remove a cork Unit has fallen
I'i'MK imi eiioiigli iini-
"lonia in the hollle to float the 
eork and pm it awtiy for a few 
davs. The ,'miiitoni:i will eat 
eiioiigii (ll the eork to permit, it's 
|•(,•ln(lV!lI,
Iwo rai.s, tmi’heeked, m;iy iirodiiee 






RIGHT THROUGH YATES to VlEW,--- .PHONE 2-5
HOU^LD
Put Scagnim’.-i “83" to (he water 
HSU Waici, |>laiii (Ut .sparkling, reveals a 
whisky’,s true, nnturaI flavour 
and bout|Het,
4 4 S' S’ '
Rt-Miiiie
ScanvanrsSave
thi* fitfiverlHemenl Is no! published lor displayed by 
Ibit Liquor GmlrcJ Boord or bv Ihii* ItriUnU TaIi
RESIZING A RUG
i l.if.'e the rttg: down up tin,’
floor imd htrelcli it veiy litthll.v 
avidevenly. Tpek it (|owu at fn.’- 
ijiieitt iulet'vitls, ,Siiak and (lisHolve 
Ill, (ll Hake glue in L.; (pillop 
(if .water,: in, a ilouhle lioiler. or a 
(■onlaiiler lairi'immled by liot wiitcr. 
.Sprinkle this holmioii nenefou.'ily 
over till''rug, ..Mh.iw nig to dry 
tor at 1 i'll St; .M liotirs. if, ritg is 
light .weight, do not use enoii|.>h 
.flue tn penetraie to other .side,
SHOES
.laingerwefir I'iin lie had ftom 
slioe.s if tliey are nilihed with a 
soft elolli liglilly Miieaied with 
Vii.seline jelly, every day. If this 
is doiK tlnav will tiid nipnri ,(■. • 
niueh jKiliohing.
CAKE FROSTING 
t iin'-ltall teaspoon of almond (,':h» 
tr.u'l will! otic icasiiooii of orauga 
inii'e in a hoiled frosting is ii de* 
hcmiiH and novel eliange t(,ir cake 
iaintfs,
REMODELING HATS
if .Volt vv'itdt to elniiige the tdiaiu' 
(It a Htraw, hat, potir hot water 
Aver it and while still hot and pli* 
aide heinl it to any .'diape (leslted, 
M(.deel, .si.iiin, liind of howl that will 
;iil tin; trown of the hat am.! 
il on ' tliik .while . working, 
its the MO! to dry,
, POISON
If it iK ncei’SKiiry to k'eeii jioiscm 
in the’ , Iti'm.se, ptiiilt two shart« 
pointed piits throttgh tlm dork of
Momv , eiuMiwise, I toil, will
,, J .........., „ ................. .. .■■■„ ;r ■! . ■ r ■ j-,!.-'. ■ - • ..i- .............. ■ , - - , i, ... .o: e , . ■................................ ' d „i. ■......... ..fc . i ' ■ O 1 ........ • • ■' 'y ,' -N.. ;i ’ .5 L , 1. ■-i' UlTli-■ i V. ’ ) ij ’ ,J' TtOpt i'.''iM f ,dt>j i ■ I iv.O.'RfWd) fjS.W
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PREMIER VISITS SALT SPRING
The Review was delighted to learn that Premier W. A.C. Bennett, with his executive a.ssistant, had paid an informal'call on Salt Spring Island last week and was 
much impressed with this largest of the Gulf group.
We know the Premier is a very busy man. But we 
-sincerely hope that he will find it convenient some time 
in the near future to pay similar calls at North and South 
Pender, Mayne, Galiano and Saturna. By paying informal 
visits to these islands he could glean a lot of information 
bn the problems, particularly in the tr'anspoi’tation field, 
w’hich have afflicted residents there in the past.
And there is another problem bn which Premier Ben­
nett could gain personal, first-hand information if he calls 
at these different islands. That is the matter.of representa­
tion in the legislature over which he presides. The legisla­
tive committee on redistribution doesn’t appear to be very 
active atthe'present time. But we have every confidence 
in its being reactivated in the months which lie ahead. 
Mr. Bennett, if he discusses the situation informally with 
businessmen, heads of Social Credit groups and other 
interested citizens, will soon be convinced that the Gulf 
Islands should be divorced from the industrial area of 
Nanaimo so far as legislative representation is concerned. 
He will learn that it would be only common sense for the 
Tedistributibn committee to create a new constituency em­
bracing The Islands and North Saanich. These are com- 
tmunities with common problems and objectives. We sin­
cerely hope, Tor the good of the entire area involved, 
that by the time the next provincial election rolls around 





the Scots, a coui)le of years 
ago, stole the stone of Scone from 
We.stminster .Abbey, retriljution has 
overtaken the wrong-doer.
Truly it has been said, "The mills 
of the gods griiuL slowly, but they - 
grind e.xceedingly small.’’
Recently the discovery was made 
of the entry into Canada of neck­
ties and scarves in lovely plaid de­
signs.
But they bore the strangely in­
consistent label, "all-wool English 
tartans."
.Another product, labeled “an au­
thentic English tartan.” Was dis­
covered to be the tartan of Clan 
.Stewart than which nothing could 
lie more Scottish.
So. if the .Scots purloined — and 
later returned—the stone of Scone, 
which was no use. even for building- 
material, the degenerate English are 
cutting into the tartan trade, wh-ch 
reiiresents real money in any man’s 
language.
It’s surely time for a new VVa'lace 
or Bruce to sound the pibioch and 
distriliute the fiery cross to every 
corner of the land of the heather, 
and to stage a new Stirling or Ban­
nockburn.
m
PUyENILE :HAZARDS:; ■ ; -
;|uvenilei cyclists are Among: the most difficult of all road- 
users to control; Armed with little road-sense and less 
Aiense of responsibility niany young cyclists are a hazard 
to themselves and other traffic from the time they mount 
(their bicycles.
During the holiday period there are large numbers of 
:chil(d^en :eri|oying the facilitijes of the Sidney and N 
:SaariiclC;War Memorial P^ Ave. ( The park
oPbUS yn to the Tiisy highway into Sidney and many bf 
Athbichildrehvarriye and depart on bicyclest )
That no child has been struck by a car at this point is 
inbt attributable to
The peaceful scene shown above, where the yacht is gliding 
gracefully'oyer the water is a reminder-of the beginning of a late 
summer. The waters around the Peninsula and the Islands abound
with boats, wind-driven and gas-boats, all eager to vie for the
elusive salmon in the brilliant sunshine. The skipper of the boat 
above is not worried about the po.ssibility of a sudden storm. He 




The .Secretary of State for Scot­
land, Mr. lames Stuart, said 195,i 
had seen Scotland’s industrial jiro- 
duction running at a record level, 
the volume being one-fifth greater 
than in 1948 and about five per cent 
better than in 1952. Unemployment 
had fallen to the lowest rate since 
lune, 1948.
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
P. Steward, Galiano, incurred 
severe ■ injuries to the hip when he 
was roping a heifer recently. Mr. 
Ste-vvard became entangled with toe 
rope and was, thrown to the ground. 
He is making a good recovery.
F. Cudmofe,: of ‘Fulford, has ac­
quired (the two-acre property of J. 
Colder on the south side of Fulford 
:Harbor.-„A''-T''(:.■■'"C-v/"'-'
? I Grade 12f students of North Saan­
ich; high school who passed their de- 
par tmen t:; { of (iv ‘education . uni versity,_ careytaken by the chiIdreh.^^;CU ,......_____ ______ ___ —..
a constant danger point, where juveniles ride recklessly i entrance e.xaminations recently iiave 
out into the path of, tl'affic. I been announced. Tnciude^ Dqr-
If motor vehicle's were compelled’to gain admittance 
to the park by the Oakland Ave. entrance, leaving the
Ave. access: solely to foot traffic, a guard ( rail 
could Teadily be erected to prevent young cyclists from
bthvf Adams;'Francesj C. Armstrongi; 
^Renneth:-M::;:ereaL;Keitk:'G:‘" 
lands;;:;Elin’; ;Kf; Jpaes|'. Marion (E; 
Munro;:;; Douglas v C. ;Peck;CBrenda: 
M: ThbmasC i'iTfafford; A. : Ascott: -■'-■'J'-'W'--;. ,'1' > ;; w , - t ' 'in. - no as.;', ..'i/raiiuru-.w .-rvs un
riding out at speed. Such a provision could eliminate an; also ( passed
'. acute hazard before «ri; nf»f>irlo'n-f ;gained a high:schopl gfaduatipn cer-
f i ficate. Richard ( Villers and Delbert
an accide t occurs.
A MATERIAL RETURN
( The first time since The inauguratioh of the Sidney- 
I (North Sdanich:^^y^^ department, residents
areT^airiiiig a material return from the 
' (they have made to build up the fire-fighting
'Torce:Tb;'its;;present:Jevel.(,,v'':‘V
( ; The recent announcement that fire insurance rates 
throughout the area are tO; be reduced is directly attrib- 
( uted to the (efficiency and fine record of the volunteer 
firemen. This rbcord could never have been achieved or 
maintained without the enthusiastic co-operation of the 
residents of the area, who have consistently subscribed to 
the purchase of equipment. Not only is the force a purely 
voluntary organization, but its operation is entirely de­
pendent upon the voluntary donations of the ratepayers 
and (residents of the district. y w
^ area payTheir next in­
surance premiums, they will receive a monetary reminder 
: (of ( the constant (service they have derived from the fire 
department.
The Central Saanich volunteer fire department re­
ceived a bouquet from the same source. The reduction 
oB rate-s in that municipality could not have been made 
without the efficiency of the fire crews to merit it.
It is the fineist commendation that the volunteer fire 
fighters could have received.
Hanson were granted supplementals
:A;(:trifle^hoisy^::-'-:(\g::>;
That Canada’s navy should bo provided with a highly- skillod, hard-hitting fleet air arm ha.s never bben (Uo.stioned in North Saanich. The nnnouneement which 
preceded the arrival of naval plane.s at Patricia Bay Air­
port \va,s greeted by nothing hut pleasure in the airport 
(areu,( ■■ ■ ■ , ■ ■ ■ ; '■;('
Kv/-
T'(('■:■
^ Today none questions the need for the same air-arm. 
( i hero IS .still nothing but plea.sure at the arrival of naval 
reserve personnel taking their training here.
There is only one qubstion paramount in the minds of
■ ■■ ■
all who reside in the Sidney area: wliy did tlie navy ehc)0.so 
Haryar(i.H. Ql all the aircraft, Iraihing,military or civil­
ian, one, two or four engines, ( which regularly use theJ , ; , - . ........... . regularly
airport none makes a groator noise thnrv thp Harvard.
_ The navy and its Harvard.s resomlilo a dinner guest 
with a voracious appetite, We welcome your arrivalV wo 








Tbe pri'^i'iK piibHc tlisiMisubiii' ro- 
guriling iitv iMiiiiloyei* (d ii private 
quiitpany, wliieb an cnKcUisive 
f(» liiipiily ,’-| piililiewervirt' 
( within a tmiiiieitnility, being a conn, 
eil member of Hiat mimicii'alily 
( piits the, spotlight on a wejiUiiesH 
bi ibi' pri''«f*fi1' Miifiieiiet) - Aft,
As a member of t wo innnicipal 
coniu'iL (liiriitg the past four am! 
ti half yearfi I liave been aaaociuteil 
witli two utility enmpan.v employ- 
yeji as fellow eotiiu'ilmemhcrs am! 
I hey have earrlcil out llieir iliities 
.As puhlie officials in an honest ami 
eon$cfe«itimi|* (manner. It is rc- 
igrettahlc that , one of them !)t iitnv 
; (Sriyolvtal in a inthlic iirotest over a 
ocoortsetl ;tel!on l»v bfs eniolisver.
which wa'< mi ib:nilit matle to hene- 
fit the service heing iintviilerl, 
However it is tiefimiely possible 
that Kiioner ..r later some otliei 
private ntilily eomiiany, in a .sim­
ilar pi,isiiion, iiiay mil he very
Ctbie'd .,r ilvir .'O-qO.'.y C'emci!
menntcr not very conscieiitimis. re- 
gioiliiur llieir pnhlie ilnty,
I'his inutti'r .slnniVil In; fully, ami
feiinklv er,II.0,1 I
''tile Munil'bntl Act is. ah out to 
I'le entirely overhimlcfl, it is now 
lime- that ibis Aei" sbriitbl be 
I aniemleil to proteet tbe-voters ami 
ill! otliers eoiicerned, 
l.egisl.-itioii slnmbl lie enartetl to 
provide tlmt tin ' employee, friini 
clerk to president ami mcmlvcrs rif 
their immediate funiily, of a private 
Inisinesis''',concern,.. or ;any(. of (its
snlHidiarv oceanlf.aiinroi, Ov tv! «- b
provides public services to a niuni- 
cipalily ((such ( as (; transportation, 
garbage collection, water, electric­
ity, gas, (etc., ( particularly when 
these services are supplied with 
tlie advantage of an exclusive fran- 
cliisc or monopoly, shall not (be 
eligible to become a councilmem­
ber of the municiiiality concernecl.
The same conditions should also 
apply to, any; (business concern 
which does business with a imini- 
cipality sueli as selling equipment 
and sniijtlie.s for the ‘ operation of 
tlte municipalify.
Should such business develop 
.subsequent(to election then such a 
mayor, reeve, alderman or coun­
cillor sliould he required to rc.sign 
forthwilli, ,T(, ■ '
The same conditinns might also 
he extended to stockholders and 
those with ' any kind of financial 
interest in sncli a private luisiness
VOlK l I II.
((.Ifleii tliere i.s importaiu mnni- 
npal lm.siiiess to he dealt with liy 
a coimcil regarding arrangements 
with sueli private Imsiiies.s con­
cerns, It is. therefore liighly un­
desirable that the real pos-sihiliiy 
should eontimu* to exi.st whereby a 
private Imsiitoss coneern can spon­
sor ami stipporl till! eleelion of line 
or more of its eiiipliiyees as mem- 
liers of !i ‘nmnieipal eouneil for 
the purpo.se:of iiifluimeing tlie vote' 
of siie.li a municip!il eouneil on' 
mailers wliieh affeet the intere.sts 
of the private business eoiieernerl,
It is not snfiieieiit that sneh Imsi- 
ness employee .(membei's of ; the 
coimcil he merely obliged to ahseiil 
Ihemsclve.s ^wlieii .matters; affect­
ing their employer 'are being eon- \ 
stilered,' 'I'hcse eouneil memhers 
can exercise coiisideralde iiiflui,'nce ! 
by per.snmil diseussioii svith fellow ! 
eiiitneil members,
.■\lso their ahsfenlion from vot­
ing- deprives the council of its full 
voling representation and iltis mtiy 
produce a eriiical .situation resnU- 
ing in a vote ag.'Unsl tlie interests 
of the municipality.
'1‘lie voters are entiilcd to haw 
municipal conni'ils wliich are en­
tirely composed of members who 
arc eitiirely free of eiuanglcment 
with any business concern doing 
business with. the mnmeipaliiy, 
la niliei VII'Ills ibvy s’linuld la 
strictly independent.
.At present, iimler the Municipal 
(Av,*t, ''9 member.s of any tmmicipal 
wiinieii iiia,v u.ois.ni .in,v iiit.''iiMe..'»,'v 
with Iheir mmiiclpatiiy hut there l.s 
no .similar provision to iiroteet
irinnicipalltie.;; aguiiist employees 
Iveinir planted in ,a mnnleipal rivuii- 
eil(to.:aet in tlie tnlere.st# of their 
emidoyer#i, ’I’his is a sitnalinn 
Iwhich is definilelv dariip'rons. 
j SVDNbA’ PICK LI'S, Reeve, 
(.’eiitral .Saanich .Miiiiicipalily, 
Smanichton,' B.C,,' :'(■' 
f„!v og 'inu ' '
in university entrance subjects. Pu­
pils of Grade 11 who wrote three 
subjects were as follows: A'iolettc 
Basaloff, Helen Brethour, Nora 
Deveson, Alae F'erguson, ( Jessie 
Forbes, Alarion Gardner, Alargaret 
Harrison, David Hemphill, wMan 
Horth, Donna Kenned}', Bruce AIc- 
Lellan, June Newling,( Betty Spar­
ling, Arnold Thomlinsoni Dorothy 
Villers and Louise AVoods.
( ..News (has (been;; received,;; by; his 
parents,; Air; and Airs. A. B.( Elliot, 
(Ganges, that; Sqdni-Ldr.' G.r A. L. 
Elliot, D.F.G;, has been : mentioned 
(in despatches. - ,
(5; Sgt. (Basil (Andre Robinspn; ((26,( 
:'sr)n(;of((Mr,(and( Mrs.! HV Ai(Robin­
son, (Ganges, is reportedAvounded iii 
(actibn ( ;;(in;;G , Nbrmaindy.( ; The ( ' Salt 
Spring soldier; was -vvounded in . t’nc 
head liy a boiiib fragment while tak­
ing .part in the invasion ( of( Nor- 
mandv; He has been overseas since 
'Auguk, (1941.;(;■(,'('..■(((:.(((; (((V';'''
Flg.-Off. ' Denis Denroclie. ' R.C.- 
A.F., of Galiano,: has landed in Eng­
land, according' to (a; communication 
received by his parents, Gapt. and 
Mrs. T. G. Denfoche, Gossip Island.
Nearly $400 was realized by the 
fifth annual garden fete of the Gal­
iano Red Cross on Friday at the 
Farmhouse Inn, Taking part in the 
direction of tlie. fete were Mrs. T. 
Anilerson, Airs, Bleryet, Airs. Stc- 
(ward, (Mrs. 1. G. Denroclie,; Airs. 
David: Bellliouse, Alelene Denroclie, 
A'ictor Zala, (Mrs. D. New, ( Airs. 
Gerald Steward, Airs, AIcGustie, 
Airs. .Snow; Airs. R. .AleX; Payne, 
Airs. Towers, Mrs. J. Rohinson, 
AHss Grace Belli Aliss Sophie Bell, 





Sometimes the apathy with which 
we consider public matters is amaz­
ing. For instance, the current investi­
gation.into Department of Flighways 
affairs has revealed among other 
things that contractors had been 
overpaid by $2,500,000 in a four-year 
period and one contractor had re­
ceived $940,000 too much. (Despite 
such ' unbusinesslike ( procedure . there; 
has been little said about it editori­
ally in' the daily; (press; ;
(vV'e can: recall when such ifiatters 
(would has'e brought; down the .wrath; 
of Opposing political pa.fties arid at 
least (some dailies/' oiy-the party, (in 
power: =Think( for (instance, (what; the 
lafe((Alifch Hepburn would have dorie 
with (some of Uhe revelations that | 
have come out of the highways in­
vestigation (so far. ; He might (have 
gone to (extremes in; certain 
but he at least brought things to the
The Re-view's
“The Power and the Prize”, by 
Howard Swiggett. Ballantyne Books. 
S3.50.(' ■ '
When Cleves Barwick, senior ex- 
j ccutive of Allied (Alaterials .Corpora­
tion, was invited (to make'an.asser- 
I tion 'regarding the (political : back- 
j ground of jiis af fianced wife,: com- 
! monsense t. old:
(hini ;to( lie. Hon- (
(e(s;t }-: (compelled 
(him/ tq/;;a dpn.i-t ( 
that/;.he (had (nio ( 
idea 6-f(her (back-.. 
ground/ (in ( t lV;e ,
Eli rope ( of/ post- '
Hitler:: days;,. (It; 





The Lord’s Supper..... 11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible CIass„.,..........;...10.1S a.m.
Gospel Service .......(......7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Aug. 1,
; Air. S; (Biggs, Ai'ictoria. : : ;
EVERY WEDNESDA’Y : 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
surface, had people talking about i liis reward. ( 
iliem, and the opposition was aware j It is a pleas- . 
that its actions were being carefully(j ing /story of a 
watched; There is a lack of this j big busines.snian 
today. ((. : jAvhb proves to( be more Iiumati than




The editor i:)f Tlie Review has just 
received a letter from Newman 
Mum ford of Dr.-p Gru'i-' at p, ••i cciit 
on holiday in Ctilifoniia, in wliidt 
he commented ftivoralily upoti the 
Jtily 4 issue of the paper. This is.siio 
celehi'ated the 25tlt Anniversary of 
the Sidney hranch of tlie Bank of 
Montreal and titatty advertisers in 
the iiaiier (laiii their compliments to 
the Siiliiey hranch,
A |inem eitliUed “Otir Bank" hy 
Bnhhy Sloan, was printed on tlie. 
front page. M r. M umford went on 
to write Ih.'it he was touched by thg 
kindly way J. J, While was spoken 
of on his retiremeitl, the other day 
ami he fell that Itis name sliould ho. 
lierpetitaieil in Sidney in ii iiractical 
way and he had decided lo/doitiiie 
the J, J. White Chiillenge(Cti|i to he 
competed for eaclt year at the; an­
imal s)iorls,
;,\mid a selling of gaily decorated 
Stalls .and stands of aimifa.'m('i|l, large 
mimhers were present ;»t the anmial 
scotu garden ilarty which look (daci* 
in tlie gronnils of Air. .and .Mrs, F, 
\V, Hammond, llreeds Cro.ss Road 
A net proceeds of apiiroximalely 
,$fiS was the result of the day's piae 
c ceilings, ,
.Mrs, Philip F. Bielhotii" and 'W' 
small dangliters, Helen .'ind 'Beatrice, 
haw left I'ui \'t.'.-,n\ins liay, where 
they will spend three weeks at tindis' 
Camp
J. Thornlc}', of the Sidi.ey Trail-' 
pv'/C'.. i in,’ V',', '.vccl,
vacation in Vancouver, W.W, Gard­




Joseph Tagg, a shepherd, aged 86, 
has been missing since Decembe.’' 
12 on the moors above Derwent val­
ley in tlie Peak district, tie was 
found "(lead on Alarch 29 with bis 
12-year-oId Collie ’’Tip” beside him 
alive and guarding his body.” Tip 
liad remained on guard tluring se­
vere weather including heavy snow­
falls apparently keeping herself alive 
by catching rabbits.
Tip has been adopted by a niece 
of her beloved imisier and is happy 
once more.
Some 300 delegates from 26 
countries attended the Inteniti- 
liomd Conference on nuclear phys- 
ic.s which opened in t.dasgow re­
cently, svhen immy out.standing 
prohlem.s of nnolear science were 
discussed,
of do}., ;(,'.m 1 !,, A, M(
Harvey, of The l.ocal Butchers, .has 
been found and u'eturiU’d' to him 
after being lost for nearly 34 years, 
Tlie tag on the ring liorc the inscrip- 
lion, ’Ml’ found return to A, Har­
vey, t’ernic. B.C.. and receive n re- 
ward.” He lost tlte ke;,’<, In 1910 
wliile om hnnling on . Marine Drive, 
then only a cow trail through the 
fieMs. The ring was found by Dick 
toilers son of Afe >,nd Mrs W g
Villers (who reside on Marine 
Drivel. \ reward was given.
30 YEARS AGO
The aiuuial sd)ool meeting wa.s held 
in Sidney sc.liool at which J. T. 
Taylor was elected chairman, J ilin 
Matthews Iiaving lieen temporary 
c.hairnutn. I'J, S. Brethour w.'is re­
elected .o, auditor, aiul J, Duff, .vs 
tnis'lee,
A most cnjjnyahlc temtis party 
was given at tlte home of Mr, and 
Mrs, H, ( Pollock, (.of ; Fulford, 
Atnougsi tliOMt'present were Mr. and 
Mrs, Speed, I Jcrinot and Desmond 
Croftoii. Mrs. Corhcll, Mrs. Burloit 
and Eric Burton, of Victoria,Mr. 
and Mrs, (Irani, Mrs. Bryant, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. L. .Hamilton. Aliss 
Heleii MucKenzie, of Victoria, Aliss 
Hamilton, Miss Malu-l Hamilton, 
and Mr. and.Mrs, G, Morris.;
.'\ delighlfnl summer ihmce wa.s 
held at Deep ((’ovc Social Hall. Mr. 
Howard, of Elk Lake, and Mrs. 
Gleason oi' Victoria, •'Upplied tlte 
mnsie.
Mr, and Mis, K, H. l.yons, ot 
Jamc'i Pdaiid, took a trip on tlie 
other side of the line taking the Sid­
ney .Anaeortes ferry.
jiears in the hook as he attempts to 
conclude a ;cleal with a Britisli; en- 
terprize in the metallurgical field. 
His prohlenvs iuc no wise diminished 
wdieii he plavis marriage to a woman 
wlio appears unlikely to fit into the 
life Ills affairs demand. (
The (story introduces a : greater 
nuinher of (p.sycliopathic husiness- 
meii than would reasonably be ex­
pected in a large and efficient or­
ganization. Nevertheless they take 
on this aspect of improbability in 
retrospect rather titan when the 
reader is introduced to them.
The Klritislt metallurgical corpora­
tion |uis di.scovered a new process 
Elf extracting iiu-laL from their 
ores, 'I'lie .Anierieaii company i.s one 
which seek.s the right.s on the sys­
tem The stnry is the dei'elopiuciil 
of negotiations between them as 
tliey siiar for iiosilion like two diplo­
mats at Geneva.
It is light, pleasant ami holds the 
inherent ai.'i.'cal Of the sncce.ss .storv. 
-^-E.G.R.:; . . . ,
• d’ly^cn
Sunday, Aug. 1
j/Sbady; Greelc .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. G. H. Glover, ALA., B.D:
■St. Paul’s, > Sidney...O:.l 1.39 a.ni./
',/.;/■ ,■;(/;; ./'"/.'(and 7:3()p.m. 




They sure go to extremes in South 
Africa, 'riteio, according to a Caiie 
Town rcpoHi;r. a state lotteries hill, 
exiiecied to puss, .stipulates that non- 










Lecture ......Bible .:........7.39 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
VVeekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH.DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
~ ALL VVELCOME —
R. J. Sype, Alinister. (Phone 20M
I
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday. Aug.
Holy Trinity—
Litany and Holy 










reviewed iwo may ho obtained 












I’astor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICKS™
Suudny School  ....,.9.4.'i a.m.
. Worship Service .,.,..11.0(5a.m.
Service ........7,30 p.m.
I' K ID A\ — '
Boys' and Girls’ Club 7.3()p,m. 
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer





























'—'. PHONE 410 :
CMRIvSTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
arc held at ll a.m. every 
biinilay, at the corner of 
h.asn' Saanich Road and 
Beacon Avenue. 
EveryoiKs Welcomo —
Wednesday, July 28, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS' REVIEW PAGE FIVE





ARNIK JOHNSON, ODD-JOB 
man. Phone IX. 28tf
Thti B.C. Power ComiiiLssion an­
nounced this week that Adrabilita- 
tion and iniijrovements to t h e. 
VVhatshan hydro development on 
Lower .\rrow Lake have l)een 
cornpieted.
Thotig-h one of .the two yrenerat- 
itig’ units has been in .service since 
last December 4, the full d.i.OOO- 
horsepower capacity of the plant 
iiad not been available due to two 
mud .slides 11 montli.5 ago, in which 
the switchyard was destroyed, the 
powerhou.se super.siructurc Wreck­
ed and the .governor and exciter 
of one .generator damaged.
H.xcept for final adjustments of 
a ftiinor nature, the idant now is 
operating normally, servin.g the 
Kamloops and North Okanagan 
areas, and the Needles-Ifdgewood- 
Fauquier district on Lower .\rrow 
Lake. There were no power re­
st riction.s or shortages following a 
brief outage caused by tbe mi.shap, 
though, sawmills, co-operated by 
workin.g sta.g.gered shifts for a few 
weeks. 'Alternative 
electricity were utiliV. 
tain .service. , '
Investigation indicated water 
.seeping from tbe tunnel cracks 
cau.sed the slides. The tunnel will 
be itr.w^atered for inspection prob­
ably later this year, with other 
.source,? providing an uninterrupted 
flow of power during the shut­
down. ■
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices wdien bujdng plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing- your diamond ring. 





NEW ELECTRIC FENCE CON- 
trollcr with insulators, etc.; apart- 
ment-si'/.e electric range. F. D. 
Crisp, Brentwood Auto Court. 
Keating 42M. 30-1





WOULD T R A D E i 
modern home at Cadboro 
3-hedroom waterfront or 
near Sidnev. Phone Vie-
ROSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 






DE PAUL. 728 
Victoria. Men’s, 
children’s used 
furniture, dishes, tools, 
‘\lways something new;
SHOE NEWS!
Just arrived from the best shoe 
makers in Canada, “Grebs” of 
Kitchener, Out. . . . Shoes 
for the whole family.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon .Avenue — Sidney 
— Phone 123 —
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, fnodern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
toria 7-2802. 30-1
THE REVIEW IS READ BY 




PRIVATE AUTO SALES 
FINANCED
AUTO LOANS $500 .VND UP 






IPSO AUSTIN 40 Sedan 
I n o t o r r e e o n (,1 i t i i > n e d $795
MURRAY FINANCES LTD.
1034 VATES STREET 




INDIAN SCOUTS WILL 
MAKE LONG TRIP
Scouts forming the Indian con­
tingent to the Eighth World Jam­
boree at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Can­
ada, in .••\ugust, 1955, will be away 
from home five months. They 
leave Indian shore.? ne.xt May 
travel to Canada via Europe 
the United States, 
visit Italy, Austria,
zerland, France and England, as 
well as New York tind one or two 
other American centres. Aiming 
to be hack in India by the end of 
September they will visit a few 
cities in Japan and China on their 
will ! honiewaril journey.
and '------------------------------
and riic Sistine Madonna by Raphael 
They plan to ■' is considered by many connois,sears 
Germany, Swit- i to be the finest picture ever painted.






Dargain prices. Our profits help 
Lo alleviate poverty. B 4513.
46tf
BROADLOOM RUGS, OLD CAR- 
pets, woollens, etc., custom made 
into new rugs. Large assortment 
of colors. Further information at 









QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 18tf
SCOUTING HONORS
Canada’s Chief Scout, the Rt. 
Hoh.. Vincent Massey, in his Do­
minion Day honors list announced 
Scout gallantry and service awards 
to 20 members of the movement. 
Two Wolf Cubs, five Boy Scouts, 
one Scout gfoup and 12 adults are 
to share among them one bronze 
cross.' one silver cross, four, silver 
acorns, one medal: for meritorious 
conduct, five certificates', for rineri- 
torious' condiict, one certificate: of 
rnerit; and seven,; medals of merit. 
Seyefai; of: the awards are in recog­
nition of'life saving, efforts 'on the, 
- partt.of Cubs; pr ;Se6uts. i ''
LARGE RED R.ASPBERRIES, 
by crate or basket. Also logaii- 
berries. W. E. Carley, 420 Ad­







1954 HKAND NEW 3-5-ton 
.sis and cab. Best 
value in town......... $2295 19,50
WISCONSIN 4-cylituler 













FURNITURE: CHROME KIT- 
chen suite, “Philco” frig., wood 
and coal range, Coleman oil heater, 
chesterfield suite, etc. 314 Lovell 





FLAT DECK. ’52 motor, 
hydraulic lioist, 2-speed 









815 View St. 3-3541
Serving Victoria for 36 Years
195
C H 1' V R O 1- F. I 
F.T'riL heater, air 
er; blue.
$1795
1’ L Y .\1 O U T H 
luniter.
$1395










Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
1950
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
1033 AND 1061 YATES ST.
;"HOST; ^TOY 1,000 iY':
QUEEN’S SCOUTS
: Lord;Rowa.lan, chief Scout of the 
British Commonwealth, was host 
to rnorfeThan 1,000jQueen's Scouts 
at a- reception at Gijwell Park, the 
Inter-national . Sebuters’ Training 
; Centre,: :Chiiigf6rd, England, oh 
,J u ne 26.,: H i gh 1 i gh t o f t h e o cca s i on 
was presentation of Royal certifi- 
cates to the new Queen’s Scouts.
18-FT.;HOUSE-TRAILER,SEC- 
ond-hand, ready for road. Elec- 
triciti", refrigerator, r u n n i n'g; 
iVwater: :3-burher; pressure-stove, 
$550. Blackburne, Ganges. Phone 
,',,,47B;V,'-':Cy-;y^; .:;A:T-:29-2'
3,800 miles on 
rc-hored motor
PLYMOUTH' S - PASS. 
C 0:U T E. Radio and 
heater,
Fainily car..
LARGE D^'ENPOj^Tp G Q O D
Y:coh(iitibn,;$25: Sidney 356Y.;Y30-1;
WANTED
LAWN MOWERS—FI.AND AND 
power-mo\vers precision ground. 
We pick up and deliver. Dan’s 
Delivery. Phone 122F lOtf
ACREpYFENGED;YMODERN;5- 
Y roonv:: house;: : garage, ;: chicken 
■ lipusef garden. 113i7 Henry Ave. 
Phone: Sidney 288X. ;;
ACE; ICE BOX; $8. 342;:M0UNT 
'Baker Ave. Phone 320M; : 30-1
CHERRIES FOR SALE, DRIVE 
; in to our packing house on Tan­
ner Road, ju.st off Patricia Bay 
Highway. ' 28-3
GOOD, 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 
within proposed sewer area of Sid- 
nejr village, or good residential lot 
LA same area. Phone Sidney 37SG 
or write Box P, Sidney Review. 
Owners only. 30-1
TO' PURCHASE,! SMALL HOUSE 
with garage, for cash; dose in, 
,Bo.k C). Review. .10-1
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any length. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH : FUEL 









G R O U C H O M A R X S P E CIA LS
DODGE SEDAN, lieater. 
Excellent
value............ ...........
DE SOTO SEDAN, heater. 
A beautiful 
car for........L.........f
DODGE SF.p.AN, custom. 
One owner car, 
a dream: for,..,,..... V-8-8









C 11 I f V R O L If T. SEDAN- 
ET'l'lf. radio and heater.
$1395
CHilfVRO LlfT TWO-DOOR 





1950 MORRIS GONVERTIBLE, 
very nice condition.
$525
1950 PREFECT SIlDAN. heater; 
^*reen.
: y : $510Y,Y :




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates P'ree -—
R, J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 







— Corner First and Kazan -
Electrical^Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
BE AGON CABS 
— Sidney 211 ——
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 















2-2241 business; 2-5531 residence
BERNIE
NICHOLES
CHESTERFIELD, 3 CHAIRS; 





SM ALL !• U K N I S H E 1) COM- 
fortablc home, several months, one 









WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon order.? for N.H.-White 
Roi:k and \VIiite Rock-Hamp- 
sliire Cross. Scxetl or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­







y o u r v a c a 11 o n.:....
YRL F;E cY SEDANp top 
. value Tor an . ;, 
economical: car......









Your Dodge and De Soto: Car 
and Dodge Truck Dealer
Free Ga.sline Again 
Up to 250 Gallons 
With the Purchase of 




C F, M F. NT MIX F. R, $4 D AIL Y; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c, 
Skilsaws, $2.50, Good stock of 
cement alway.s on liand, Mit­
chell Si Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. ; .5ltf
3 R.M, CQ'I'TAGK ON 






PART-TIMF HFIT’ I'DR AUTO 
cmirt work. , viciiiity P.rentwood 
Lav. Keating 42.\L 3lM
SHOrY ORIIKR ccu'lk, n .VM. 
to 7 |i.m, V.'iii Isle Marin,i, Sid- 
293. 311-1ney
FOUND
WHITF- AND TAN SI'RlNC.lfR 
Sicuiiel: been eliitped, l.„and',s 
[•’.ml area, H2Q. 3(1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). "A com­
plete lumlMsr service for Saanich." 
Phone; Keating 131M. Phono; 
4-IW70 evenings, 2Stf
iHLLror* LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room hou.se; oil-o-matic heating, 
Itardwood floors throughout; full 
liasement, Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney lOBQ. 42tf
TOWER SAVVk liO O 1) CON IH- 
liiiii. Ifvoniiigh, 222.3 M.iriiie Drive.
■ ■ , ■ Y 3l)T
COMING EVENTS
SAAN'lCil PF.N INSULA BR., 
Canadian Legion annual picnic. 
Moi'iIhi'' and families only, S;it- 
iinlay, July .il. 2„i() p.m. 'I’hc 
i,;ii,ib.‘l, Dee|J Cove, 29'2
SALK OF IIOM I'- COOlvliNti 
will lie held i'riday, July M. at 
|o,,in a.m. mi Beacon ;.\,vem.ie, 
i.r (he (li'iii ’riii'iitre. Pro- 
Ci'eilii in aid of "Save tlie Chil­
dren ImiihI". l-bMiaiions picked 
iu>,. Plioiie 2l7nr 4I1R, Pytli- 
tan Sister 1 einplo ,i<i. 29-2
A-K SDOT-AWAV FOR POT- 
type oil burner.s and all other 
types of fuel. Kemoves soot and 
fire .scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from (Joddard & 
Co„ Sidney. IMtone 16. 36tf
ORBifir""Yt'HJ\C lUMT ::fMAT- 
tre.sse.'s and ciisliloni? now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattres.? 
Shop. 27M Qtiadra St,, Victoria, 
I'lionet 4-1925,
Yeat Ago We Gave 
.8,600 Gallon.s 
W. Will iJi. It Ag.iin
Away
'fHAVE'v:k
THE DEAL YOU WANT
'PLUS'"' „:
"written GUARANTEKS 
JACK POT SPECIAL 
1947 Buick Convertible
New paint .and toji outstanding 
customized interior in, Setiltuff and 
Saran, custom radio and heater. 
Be the envy of the highway, 
SAVE $100.
$1695
DRIVE IN AND DKAL 
AT YOUR
Cll RYSLER, PLYMOUTH. 
I'AktiO Uli.VLlfR 
10.16 Yates 4-1144
1949 CHE V R;0 L If T : T4-TQN 
P A n E L : w i t h T d e : VV i n d o -w s.
S E DAN Dlf-195IYPQNT1AG 
f Y"iLl VlirKY.' ’!:
f : :'::;$1495
1941 FORD Ki-TON PICKUP.
''::f‘;::';Y':$325:f:''f'Y"'
1953 BEDFORD VAN. ; ■
■ Y-S1395:::'; 'ffY'








: VICTORIA; 2-1424 
Vancouver: Richmond 1318
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES laid; Y
FRED MADSEN





440 Lochside - Sidney
'..:'Yff',Y,iYPHONEi,149
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
i^Light Hauling of All Kinds-r- 
Y Cash Paid for Beer Bottles ;
AUTO SPECIALISTS
POPE’S GARAGE
Kazan at Second St., Sidney
f ^.■’''''';PH'ONE■',247,:M■
',': FO'RDTARTS"'3
Mercury - Meteor - Lincoln
LEGAL arid ACCOUlTriNGf
• ' S.S.PEMNY, ■
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. >•
Y Phone: Sidnqr? 235i'{attd 4t941S9f
y ictor ia; Office:V GentraL B1 dgC
MISCELLANEOUS
CLOSING DATE, AUG. 3

























ine (.mgine. Sle 
b>nt sea hoat. Good condition, 
Toilet .'Old galley, $,1,3()0,^ Box 






























vitril’T > M'KM'S m\TS h'Ok’ 
liay. Ready for ctiUing. R. IL 













A U.ST IN A-40, ; 
like new........,,..... .




G.M.C. — Vauxhall 










out standing . :. 
bargain, (tidy,.,*pAi**'^*<
♦ Cars ,Srdd on Cniisignivient.







TRADI'', UP TRADK DOWN












Fourth Street, Sidney--Phonc 
Funeral Directors 
“The Memorial Chapel 
of Cltimes"
riie Sands Family—-An E.stablisli- 
inetil Dedicated to Service 
: Quadfa at ; North Park Street 
1‘Juy and Night Service — 3-7S11
SPECIALISTS
wY'IN, '’■'''';'y;3-::",. ,;'Y'
® Body and Fender Repoirti 
® Fi'ame; and Wheel Align- 
: .merit Yv'.'," 
o Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Eepairoi'' ;/ ■ ■ ■
"No Job "Too Large or 
Too Smair
Mooney s Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177 











Chimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned y ;
Simpson Rd. - Saaniehton 
— Phone: Keating S4X; — ■,':Y:.:'.
, TRADE; ANDySXVE'^:' 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHQP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy anil Sell Antitiucis,;' 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 







1 wmdil like tn thank rir;. Unsh, 
and Meinmings, intrses and staff _of 
Re.st H.avcit Hospital, fnr their kind 
care of my late httliand.-Mrri, 11
CllFS'l'IfKl’II'd.D S U I I F IN 
gnnd coiiditimt. Can he ma<le inin 
a hud. Reasmialdc iniee, Ap|ily 
, 14511 Id fill .Si., .Sidnej , .FM
. D,
m 1
’51 CHEVROLET IN EXCEL- 
lent ntechaniral emidltmi, hckkI 
tires, dean and well kept through" 
out; dO.OlK) miles; healer, defrost­
ers, hlii» covers. Dvviuii leaving 
















65 OnlyYates Street 
2-1032
(Oni.n 1 billl 16 n.m
'47 M ERCUIfY .ETON h'LAT” DECK.diydfaitlie hoist, two- 
.speed iraii.shusMlnn,
'52 inotni'..,,.,
SEVERAl. OLDER MODELS 
TO CHOOSE I'ROM
QUA-JalTY CAR SALEP.
1030 YATES . PHONE 2-2241
Sealed lenders will lie reeeiveil 
up In linrm (F.D.'I'D Atigiisi 12th, 
1954, by the iindei'.sigiied for the 
ermsinielinn of an .offlee and store.? 
Imilding lU tiiniges, IV.C', ,
I'laits and speeifieationsmay he 
nhlained liy (ieneral (..amtractor,? 
only li’oni the l.)lsti'lct Eoi'eslei' in 
Vanelntver, tlie h'oresl Raiiger at 
(iaiige.s, and the niideisigned upon 
a deposit of $S.0() refnndahle tgion 
relnrn of plan.s and .sjieeificalicms 
iir good eondilioii within thirty 
days of the date nf opening of 
tendei's,
'Tenders will not lie ennsidered 
unlessmade nut I'm the form sup­
plied .Old niglled, .illd .1 deposit of 
10% .if the tender is imcloHed 
witieh .sliall he forfeited if tlte ten­
derer deeliut-s to enter into tlie 
coiilrael when called upon to do 
,■,11, l. 1|, qiii i.f iln. UlL.m .i.-ful 
tenderers will lie returned wlu-n 
the eontrael is awanled. ; ,
No teniler sliall be,, eonsiilered 
hin'liif (luv (imilifvhiir clanses 
whatsoever, and .the lowest or any 
tender not m‘ee,s,sarily aeeejited, ^ 
Tender.? must he ’ snlitntUed in 
tlie env‘e)o|'ie marked "Tender for 
till- ('ni'.strnetinn of llffiee and 
Stores Building at Gaiiges, U.l.,;," 
C. D, MUCHARD, 
Ghief l-'oreHter and Deputy 
Minister of l''nre.si.s, 
July 14, 1954.
.Purriameut Buildings.
' Victoria, JI.C. Y' ' '.'Y'".,': " .;':29.2
THE SIDNEV FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Profc.ssional Floral Designing 
Hospital Bouquets ; 
Wreulha - Sprays - Corsages 
211 Beacon Ave. - Phone IQO
■
FRED S. TANTON
122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Piiperliunging '




Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173
Call licfoie 8 .a.m, or after 6 p.m.
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON, .CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Satwr- 
day from 8.30 till mhfnlght. 
Imr reservations or take 
home orders, Phone 186,
— Closed all day Monday —
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Meclianieal Toys -' Figurlpca - 
Novelties - Ilcnters and Stoves 
« Stove Pipe - Furniture »
Tools - Glass Cutting " Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 




R, Grpsaclimlg, Prop, ; 




1042 Third St., Sidney
:'F Y Y PHONE'202',,;: 'FF: ,
C. D. Turner, Prop,
m ,
Hot-Air Houting - Air; 
Conditionine - .Boat 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
. Moderate Kates ..
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A DOCTOR’S VIEW
-By DE. T. F. WILKIE
Several weeks ago Dr. Boyes, \vho 
■ formerly practiced in the Gulf Ls- 
lands, wrote, a guest column for me 
^ which expre.V'Sed my own views so 
well that I did'not feel obliged to
add any comment of my own............
Now 1 do. '
Dr. Boyes said (in essence) that 
there was really no problem about 
the proposed new hospital. Every­
one who • has independently investi­
gated the present building is aware 
of the serious need for replacement 
as soon as possible. (This includes 
the government, fortunately — and 
they plan to match every dollar we 
raise with an other tw'o dollars — if 
W'e get busy and start soon!).
Well, we have gotten busy. Meet­
ings were held and represenlative.s 
•were duly elected to organize a 
petition.
There is no problem about what 
a petition is. Webster's Dictionary 
says a petition is 'bAny formal ask­
ing or begging; a prayer; etc.”—, 
and the basic purpose of this petition | 
is to beg each landowner to promise | 
a few cents per month as his .share 
of a modern hospital building.
NO PRAYER
, ; 'J'his seeihs clear enough, but un­
fortunately . tliere were elected one.' 
or two good citizens who do not 
feel able to participate in a "iirayer” 
for <a new hospital. •
These’ few representatives, who 
, were elected in good faith by the 
ratepayers of the Islands to carry 
out matters relative to the incor­
poration of a new hospital im­
provement district, have let their 
; personal opinions® influence their 
duties. Definitely they were not 
elected by the landowners to pub- 
y ; licly, oppose the liospital district. 
In: doing so, they have, in my 
opinion,.;misused the trust placed 
T : in them: by: the; ratepayers.
It .ds i niyy hope;: that this unfor- 
;:tunafe statemfyaffairs ,can: 
:.;;'"-rectifiedi:.:. b;;,
y;.;NO:bPROBLEM:;'b:':b.'T-
i: there:was. no proby
:lefn ;:asjifar; ;asthe;;:indiyiduallands 
/ ■yowner is concerned—all; he must do 
y is to; discpyer lTiow much ; money it 
yv^ will fcost : him anil; then decide
uji-lo-date hospital. On the basis of 
his personal decision he will vote 
•'yes”, or "no”. . . . No problem.
I agree—but I must point out that 
the man who votes "No” takes a 
grave responsibility on his shoulders. 
He must lie certain of his informa­
tion. Tie musL be ready to stand bv 
his decision in a few years when there 
i.s no lio.spital at all on the Gulf 
Islands. He must consider that his 
simple vote may contribute to the 
death of at least one patient a year 
who could have been saved !
riiere i.s no problem! A ho.spital 
i.s a necessity ! You may vote "Yes” 
or No as you please. But please 
do not say "No” until you have thor­
oughly investigated, and are willing 
to assume the unpleasant responsi­
bility of your decision!
On Arctic Patrol
GANGES
whether heiand liis fellow man will j ■
derive y that> niuch;; benefit from
:GAtlANm
Air. and Mrs. H. R. Alitcbell, Miss 
K. Mitchell and John Mitchell, who 
! hiive been siicnding 'a. week on .Stilt 
j Spring Island, guests at Aclands, re- 
I turned last Saturday to Victoria.
Following a lO-day visit to her 
! father in-law a n cl mother-in-law.
Air. and Airs. O. Leigh-Spencer, at 
; ^aghtdie, Scott Road, Airs. Gerrv 
j Silencer, who was accompanied by 
; her two children returned to Van- 
’CQuver on Sunday.
I Guests registered at Harbour 
j House: Air. and Airs. A. Sackie,
! Airs. \V. T. Bomford, Airs. E. Lobb, 
Aliss Hilda Lobb, R. H. Alacadam, 
AV. Al. Effelmont, W. A. AlcKean, 
C. Chang and family, H. Harwood, 
VV. Gluska, Air. and Mrs. H. VV. Cal- 
craft, Aliss Sybil Calcraft, V^ancou- 
^ ver; Airs. Warren Priem and daugh­
ter, Nikki, Aliss Virginia Priem,
I Airs. Arthur Garnett, Aliss Wanda 
I Pummel, Seattle; Aliss Dorothy 
Gi'anard. Portland, Ore.; J. A. Bar- 
Word, Nanaimo; A. F. Kerr, Air. and 
Airs. F'. ;F. D'awson, Air. and Mrs. 
■F. Shea, A'Tctbria.
Mr. and Airs. .Arthur Robinson 
arrived last Thursday from Vancou-i 
ver; and are spending several days on 
the Island visiting Air. Robinson’s 
parents, Air. and Airs. H. A. Rob- 
■i' inson.; • 
an 1 y . :■ '
. After a . week s visit: to Salt Spring
Island, ■ guests at Aclands, Air. and 




Aliss .A. Long, of Victoria, is visit­
ing with Aliss Haig at Hope Bay.
Air. ttnd AIr.s. Carter, front Saska­
toon, were the guests of F. Dickin­
son. recently.
Air. VV'rixon came to visit with 
Airs. AVri.xon. and their family, who 
are guests at Hi-la-liee, the residence 
of .Mrs. Carey. ,
Air. and Airs. .Stracher, of Port 
Washington, went on the Princess 
Lhitne to Sidney on Tlitirsday.
.Mr.s. .Sytnes went to Vancouver on 
1 hiir.sday: also Mrs. .Keiller and 
Airs. P. G, .Siebliings.
Airs. Daniels visited with Airs. 
Coleman, the wife of Bishop Cole­
man, who’are spending their sum­
mer holidays at their liome. Wind- 
song, in .Armadale.
!
Profc.ssor and AIr.s. Glide are here 
at their stimmcr home in Otter Bay 
for their holidtiys.
Aliss Saville ha.s left for Vancou­
ver.
Airs. .Vlynle Wilson, of Tree Tops 
lias been on a motor trip through 
Oregon fur two weeks.
Airs. Garditetr travelled on the 
Princess Elaine from Vancouver 1o 
meet Iter sister, Aliss Prentice, who 
ha.s been taking care of Airs. Aiathe- 
.son in the tihseiice of her sister, Mrs. 
Alyrtle Wilson. ■
Alr.s. E. Lowe is .spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. James Brawn and 
ftiniily, Ronald, Peter. Valerie and 
.Mary; Air. and Airs. Campbell, of 
Victoriti; Mr. ttnd Airs. Harper irom 
Ctilgtiry, and Air. and Airs. Tooth, 
are gue.sts at 'I'he Alaides, Brown­
ing Harbor.
Imagination was employed to produce this 
diamatic iiictnre of the Ko\’al Canadian Navy’s 
new .-Vrciic ptitrol ship H.Ai.C.S. Labrador. Cont- 
nussioned recently at Sorcl, Qne., the 209-foot, 
0,500-ton vcs.sel will .soon commence her first 
voytige into northern waters. B'or her ship’s 
conipitny of 250 the towering iceberg depicted 
here will -soon become a reality, as the ship 
ptobes deep into tlte .Arctic. In addition to her
oiiertitional characteristics as a naval ves.sel espec­
ially designed for such service, tbe [athrtidor is 
tilso Ctinada’.sjiiost modern and largest floating 
lai)orat(.iry. I he jiatrol ship ctirrie.s two Itelicop- 
rers. etich capable of making .30-mile sweeps. 
1 he3-' will play important roles in numerous re­
search projects iilaiiiied for tlie summer and early 
autumn.
—(National Defence Photo).
Dr. R. M. Shepherd
SPECIALIST
Will Be at Harbour Hou.se Hotel
SATURDAY, JULY 31
For Appointment please Phone; Ganges 26T
TME
SOUTH PENDER
'M-s-F --At : :J c : - ',V. Kavc :,Farrel -; arrived . on
j: Vi|tmgM^.!.Scoones; for the past ( Tuesday ^rom/Vancouver :and Is the 
.Ht, and Mrs. Al.: ;Hitch- | guest for a few davs of Airs R 
cock.of Bures, Suffolk, England. Eddy, Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay: ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Denroclie left | Air..and Airs. S. L Helman: arriv-
last week to spend a holiday at Har- | ed Hast Sunday from Calgaryt and 
ytson, returning home by road are spending several days ;at Ganges
visiting Mr. pnd Mrs.through the northwestern States of America.
Air. and Airs. Cecil Solly, of Van- 
, ; couyer were guests at Galiano Lodge 
during the past week.
t i Airs., Gepf Marplcs and children 
arc spending a holiday at, the Log 
Cabin, Galiano Lodge.
/After; a/brief visit: with bis: family, 
iO' j btkster has ; returned to Edmon-
; ,:;tOn.:;.L:/, V j":;/'':
; Mr. , and AJrs. Tom Pricbe of Se- 
; attic, (Wash., are spending ii holiday 
: at the suniiher home of Mrs: Priebe’s 
parents. : Mr. and Mrs:; J:) Aloore,
L. ■',•
if c , y .  
: Salamanca Point.
Mr.s. B. P, Russell,, who spent tlie 
: past 10 days visiting her son-in-law 
: (and daughter, Mr. and, Airs, Denis; 
Denroclie in Vancouver, lias retcured 
home.:'.JY:
Airs. John Deacon, wlio has been 
visiting her father, A. Sliopland, 
for the piist! few weeks, lias rclurn- 
: ,<;'l:;tp:her(home iniVictoria, /
Mrs, A. G, Sliopland arrived liome 
; Jifter an extended visit to Vancou­
ver. Slie was iioconipaiiicd by her 
daughterr Miss Mury Sliopland,
Airs. E. Tlnnt, California, lias 
been vi,siling lier sister, Mr.s, T'red 
Hardy. Slit, left on Friday in com-’ 
pany will) Mrs. Hardy to visit 
friends on tlie. mainland.
Cpni, and Mrs, T, .Anilerson littve 
as tlieir guest Mrs. A, A, (Vine of 
vyaiiconver,.L„.„ ..r
;Mrfi. E. Casey, of .Seaitle, is visit­
ing Mr, and Mrs, Ii'red Weaver.
LL A, New lias left for his iinnual 
holtdny. Me \yill travel hy bus jis 
.far its Detroit, Mie.h,, where he will 
spend several d.'iys liefore retitrning 
(Jionie./'Y'-
,Mr, atulMrs. Lloyd Booth Kpeht 
several (lay,s ot last week visiting 
Air. nml : Mrs, : Vent Dojialdsoii at^ 
: llarrispn, retitrning liome on iM'itlay,
; Jolin Kiiigsmil), of Pender Island, 
: has rotiirned Initne after visiting his 
sister, Mrs, A. Fisher. Galiano.
(-.api, I, (L Denrtidie has left to 
spend an imlefinile period hr Van- 
; con ver, ■■/' ■ '
.( YMisH Peggy Dingle lias' arrived to 
spend (I Jioliday as. a gnesi at Tlie 
•: :M(iven,
Miss 1'aisey Ciillaghan, wlio has 
been visiting her failter, Ed. Cil- 
laghan, for tlie pa.st weeir, has re­
turned to Aroiint Newton.
— Afis.s Georgina Page, of Victoritt, 
is visiting her grandiiarenis, Air,
A. J. Alac-
AVilliamy, Scott Road. Y 
; ( Airs. ; P. ; C. Tees (returned on Alon-' 
day to yancouver after spending a 
few d.ays as the guest of Mr. and 
Airs. John Sturdy, Churchill Road. 
(Accompanying Mrs. Tees to the 
mainland (was John Sturdy, Jr.,, who 
is visiting her for a week. Y Y /
Guests registered for July at Rain­
bow: Beach Camp, Booth Bay; W.^ 
Sims and (family and Jack Sims and 
family, yancouver, from July 17 to 
31; Alan Paget and family, Vancou- 
yer,' for the whole month; Dr. A. 
Irotticf ; and family, Victoria, for 
tlte whole month; W. T. Kitley tmcl 
family, Victoria July 17 to 31; Dr. 
H. D. A'liddleton and family, Vic­
toria, (July 18 to '28: Mr. and Mrs, 
N. Arnold ami ftimily, Victoria, 
July 25 to August 3; Al’r. and Mrs 
G, E, Raynor and family, Vancou­
ver, July 24 to August 7; Air, and 
Mrs. R. .A. H. Lorr ami family, AMq- 
toria, July 28 to .August 7.
-Mrs, ,A. B. Kropinski left nu 
Siiturday i iiccompiiniefl by her three 
suits, (or :i week’s trip to the Cari- 
lioo.
Airs, Thotmis Carlyle leaves Vesn- 
Siu.s l),i\ iiu 1 hursday to .spend a 
week in Viotconver wliere site will 
visit her soii-in-kiw and ilangliter.
Dr. ami Mn,. R, .A, l.aidliiw.
,l•'lLJIaIl^;.v arrived last Momlay 
from \ iincouver mid is spemling (l 
motnli at Ve.suvitis Bay, vi.'.iling his 
sivler.Mrs, A. J,-Smith, : :
Ali.ss VVemly Mtirris left on Stm- 
•lay ; to .siicml :H Week in Seultle, 
where, site is tile guest of Mrs. War- 
ren Priem.
:Mis.s Nouii,' .-uiove reinrm’il un
Alinnliiy to : tuinges, after :spi'mling 
the week-eml in Victoria, tlie gmsst 
of Aliss I'.lizalieili Tlarrihon,
V.hnx lyvatis anivctl on
llmrsday frofn Vancouver timl, ac- 
cuinpanied by Iter tliree children, is 
vi.stting her hroiher-in-law ami sis-
l('t'‘in-lav\’,Mr, timl Airs, P. I),
Crofton, ::
Air. and Airs. Buchanan, Van­
couver, are .spending a month at 
Green Banks, stopping with them 
are Airs. Buchanan’s mother and 
sister. Airs, and Aliss Bramley, of 
Langford, V.I. - Air. and Airs. 
Buclianan have recently' purchased 
property on the island.
Airs. Peterson and her two 
daughters, of Now AVestminster, 
are spending their vacation at 
Pritchard’s.: ; ( :J
After ( visiting. for twoj months 
in B.C.,: Mrs. Alurray leaves this 
week for her home in Dublin, Ire- 
I11115F , AI rs. Alurray: has spent, part 
of her: time-with dier mother, Airs. 
James, ;U( her;(home here: : ( 
(;,;,Sergt. (W: :B.(. Irving, -w his: 
two:(,,children,:(::Ruth(: and (Robin,: 
stopped a: fewV days on (the, island 
Iast'W'eek.(::(.(.(T',F/Y; ?
Airs. Craddock has'as her guests. 
(^Dughter,, Mrs. Gillespie and




Ihe Lady' Alinto Gulf Islands 
hospital reports 58 patients under 
care during June, including two 
new-’oorn. j
From July 9 to 23, 38 patients; 
have been admitted to the hospital j 
including si.x front Galiano, one, 
from New Westminster and one 1 
from Port WYashington, Pender Is-1 
.land)' !
Donations: \vere received from 
the following; Ann: Harvey,; pil­
low-cases for baby ward; Mrs: E. 
B, AlacAlillan, cake; Airs. W’arren 
H a s t in gs,. jellies,; e t c.; ■ E. J: A ve ry, 
raspberries and rhubarb.:: (;:
^ E.;- Dipple,: hospital:.:adminis-
■ vvho,;: accotnpanied by :AIrs:
been holiday.Dipple, has
three weeks in Regina 
parts, has now returned tp Ganges.
Aliss Elizabeth :AIoult,on, who 
recently joined the liospital nurs­
ing staff, is a former resident of 
W^est V’ancouver ; and, until she 
came to Ganges, has lieen doin 
research work in Toronto.
trator
c h i 1 d roil,: j. Alii cH a cF . a n d:her two 
Nancy.:: ,
:\Ve .are ::ih (the,: middle- oF our, 
fishing season: :While.r:there are (a 
great many boats about, some tear­
ing like grea.sed- lighting from 
every point: of (the tcompasS, others 
just) loafing along; enjoying lile, 
there 'have, not been .many very 
large catches reported but enough 
to add spice to the fish-minded 
vactioners': days. / '
Yl he Lady' Rri.se (called at South 
I ender wharf lastweek, where site 
picked up 53 lambs, a large ship­
ment of wool and a beef.
Air, and Airs,Henry Renaud are 
spending a week; in .their ccTtage 
tit Andover: ■
(.fw.ice; the number of 1 
tiirkeys .htiy'e ; been ; ordered! . (Alany') 
e.xtra. events (and,, 'aniusemenrs: are I 
also,,planned.;':; -i
YTranspprtatipn to and from the i 
wharf will lie 'provided and a float; 
to accommodate' small boats and air 
era ft:: will be:( in jposition in Whaler 
Bay. ( '( ^ ■ ' ■'
(ieneral convener of the event is 
0.( j: (Garricr, .and! the festival is 
l^ing arranged .and sponsored by 
Galiano: Club.:
Serving , The' islands
(Effective May 22)
M.V. Lady Rose provides 
Y following service: ; ; 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYS: Steveston, Gali­
ano; A'layne, Port ; W^asHington,. 




(Steveston.; ( (Galiano, (C;, Mayne,
■ H 0 p e B a y j, S a tu r'ri a, B e a y e r P t: 
Mayne,: Galianb, Steveston. ( (
(Carryiiig;. Passengers,: Express;
- (Freight and Cars) 
Passengers leave from (Airline, 




VVeekly meetings of the comrniltcc 
in charge of tlte Galiano F'esiivtil 
are taking pkace to ensure an even 
more successful festival ll'ian l;ist 
year,




( Daily, Daylight Saving Time) 
Leave Breritwood: 8 a.m., '
and Mrs. Siaulev L age,
: Weck-einl vi.siior,s to the Iskiml 
included, Air, ami Alts, J. Moore, 
Afr, and Mrs. K’ay .Soitier.s and A, 
■'( J;l,. Set.ioold. . r ,
EulldiiiBf Funds
: .; 'I’he gilt (It a genlletnan’s wal- 
ltd(haii been ibitiiited lo .Salt Spring 
Tslani} Trojn Bing Cro.sliy, to In*
' ji,scd: (iMVauls the fnndh for relniibl
:ing':: ansi enlargingthe {..tiiholic
Grace,(/ chnrcih of (.fur: l.ady :of 
'(Ganges. (",■(,
Thin lieainifnl i>ifi i.s autographed 
: inside in gcthi with the words '‘Uest 
Y 'Wishes,'Tting",'.'
Alr.H, Ross and her daughter, An- 
tlree, Ilf V.’im’oiiver, are spenilittg ii 
mouth oil tile Iskiud dit Iheir sum- 
luer vaeulion.
A1r,s. AleCumn.||, Mr. tind Mrs, 
Nwirnian AlcCoiuietl and tainily, of 
Vancouver, are also here fur the 
.siliiuiier months,
Mr. jiml AIrs, lHirs.vtlie ami tliHr 
two ,,oris are sp""'BiT; iluli 
lions at ; their home, Clierry Tree 
tun, as tt.Nual, 'lliey ttUo resitle lii 
' V'ancouver.,
.Si.v haiipe I’OIUO. 1,,..,. ri • t , ’
Michael Garnt'k, Phillip Gilman, 
Noi uian Meacon. Jamie Piggott and 
Alluii Shuiion, for uaiiio at 
Iv'iabertf last \veek-cnd., ; : -
Mrs. VV. S.dmon ami her lour 
chihlnii are spemling their hoBdavs 
JO Bonndary Bay.
Aliji, iMistcr has telurned from 
visiting her sons at Ladner ami 
Nanaimo,' ■
Christian Science
Services ludd in Alalton Htdl, 





















; .5,00 p.m, 
7,00 p.m,
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. <1951) Ltd. 
PHONEi GANGES 52
I 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 
6 p.m., 7 p.m.:
Leave Mill Bay: S.30 a.m,
а. m., 10.30 a.m., 11,30
12.30 p.rn., 1..10 p.m., 2.30
3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5,30
б. 30 p.m., : 7.30 p.m.
On Sundays and H olidays * wo 
additional trips are made, leav- 









AMHERSTBURGl. ONT. • VANCOUVER. B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Colunijio
WiiiiN Till! Wright Brothers 
(irsl look oir lit Kilty Hawk 
fifty yeans ago, weight-saving 
idmuimim was already in on tlw 
act. Their tiny engine had a 
.single east nhimimim crank-casc 
and cyliiKlcr block, AInmintim 
has been growing with the air­
craft i lul list ry ever since. Now 
strong alitmiiumv alloys arc 
holping lb comhal the lieats and 
St lesscs of supersonic llighi, and 
Alciin is busier tliaii ever sup­
plying ahnnlnmn for Canada’s 
busy aircraft plants and other 
metals users looking for light­
ness and strength .,, at a frac­
tion of Ihe price that the Wriglit 
Brollicrs paid. Ahiniiinnri Com­
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Serving The Gulf lslands-1954
GOODMAN
Mr. Don L. Goodman, Ganges, has 
been associated with Hayward’s 
Chapel for many yearsl His ex­
perience in funeral service, exact­
ing standards and earnest desire 
to help others, have done inuciT to 
niaintain the traditions of this 
pioneer firm. Mr. Goodman’s 
personal service, togetlier with the 
Hayward family, are available to 
everyone. All funerals conducted 
according to family wishes.
SHOULD THE NEED ARISE . . . your call will be 
attended to PROMPl'LY regardless of the hour. 
Phones Mr. D, U Goodmnti. GnrureB. 100i, n((ca
..." ^
Victoritt t HftywttrdV Chnpel, 3-3G14
11'lviif.e . n'vmi.i , ehatget': <ni calls), ,
Ganges, B.C.Phone Ganges 52 and 54
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
'Ganges."for''' information „of, 'any"
ES T A B Id S11 ED IN Y E A R 
OP CONFEDEKATION,
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 llrounhion SI., Vict»ri«. • PnrUmB P.„vl.l,,d
■■ ''n
j Wednesday, July 28, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE SEVEN
FARE IS FOWL AND FOWL IS FARE
* =(•• =1= * *
NAME IS CHANGED WHEN SERVED IN SOUP
No (MIC uill tleny that Canadians bird may not l)i.' as nuiL'li of a bar­
like poidtry. .Eacli year tliey seem to ■ M'-dn as il seems at lirst. 
cal more and llic farmers are raising j UNCOOKED
mucli more ihan they used to.'* The' ha\e noticed that fowl is
I only fowl until it is cooked then, ilhome economists of the Consumer 
Section, Canada Deiiarlment of 
/Vgriculture say that just now fowl 
is one of the best poultty buys.
Iiecome.s ebieken hut though it is 
cailetl cliicken in soups, and so on. 
it is still fowl. However, if it is 
, properly cooked, no one will think
‘V when the home ccon-
the Consumermany dc» not choose fowl more often 
i.s that they look on it as a rather 
second-rate meat and tliat is a very 
wrong attitude. A fowl is a mature 
bird .so you ciin think of it as you 
do a less tender cut of meat. If you 
buy and cook it properly it will be 
just as tender as any young chicken.
howl is suhl iiy grade and that is 
your guarantee of ciuality. and whole­
someness. A grade A fowl, which is 
the grade you arc most likeK' to find 
in the- shops, wall be well shaped, 
will have a good iiroiiortion of meat 
to bone and the fat will be well dis- 
triliuted throughout the birth You 
will probaltly find both tiressed tluit 
is, undrawn, and eviscerated fowl in 
the shops. The eviscerated birds are
oniists ot  Section, 
Canada Dep.'irtment of Agriculture, 
cook fowl, they first cup it up, then 
cover it with cold, salteil water and 
add a stalk or two of celery. It is 
then cooked slowly below the hoil- 
iny point until it is tender, and that 
takes two to three hours. The liquid 
of course can he u.sed for gravja 
The home economists say that a 
sprinkling of nutmeg gives chicken 
soup a delightfully different flavor.
I’ressure cooking takes less time 
aitd gives a very tender fowl too. If 
this i.s the way you choo.se to cook 
it then use. two cups of water and 
cook for 25: to ,50 minutes at 15 
liounds pressure. .
rile home economists have a fa-...i.x. V w.-iv.v^» I in.Jinu ii c il HI
drawn and cleaned and are often | vorite reciiie for a four or five- 
called "Ready to Cook”. Remem-I pound fowl, it is called ".Marengo” 
her, when yon Iniy an undrawn bird j and it was ailapted from an old 
yon are paying for the waste which J Spanish recipe. * 
is discarded when ihe bird is evis-| CHICKEN MARENGO 
ccratcd. h..u' this reason the lower' 1 fowl (4 to 5 Ih.), ex'iscerated 




(Bv W, ). 'rilibettsj' 
BRANCH PICNIC
Show a leg tliere, fellows! The 
branch picnic will be held'on Stitur- 
day, July 31, commencing at 2.30 
p.m. on The Chalet grounds at Deep 
Cove.
'I'here will be games for the chil­
dren, and lee cretim tind pop will be 
iivailahle. All members are asked 
to bring 'a iiicnic lunch, and their 
own knives, forks, spoons, cups and 
plates.
' It is hoped that a good turnout of 
the members will attend, 
DECORATION DAY
The annual Decoration Day ser­
vice will be held on Sunday, August 
8, ill the churchyard at Holy Trinity 
Church, Patricia Bay. The service 
will commence at 2.30 p.m. and a 





than any other DRY” GIN
Distilled iriiCaiiada and distributed by: The ■ Hoyse of Seagram
li-lh. imishrooiiis 
6 tablespoons flour
R cup water 
1 cup canned tomatoes 
1 small clox'e garlic, minced
1 cup aiiple juice
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 teasiioon salt
t.x teaspoon pepiier
Cut fowl into pieces, fry in hot 
ftit until well lirowned :md remove 
from pan. I■■r\■ mushrooms in fat 
U'tt in iian until lightly lirowned 
then remove. Add flour to fat, 
lilending until flour liruwns. .Add 
water gradually, stirring until thick- 
enetl. Add canned tonuitoes, minced 
garlic, nmshrooins. apple juice, chop­
ped parsley ;md sctisonings. Stir 
until well hlendetl. .Add fowl and 
simmer in sauce until tender, about 
two hours. Serve hot. Yield: six to 
eight servings.
Pfere are, a few suggestions for 
ditferent ways to serve it. from the 
home economists, Canada Depart­
ment of agriculture. Since this is 
definitely sandwich and salad time 
their suggestion for fowl is that you 
use it in both these summer favor­
ites.
Small jiieces of fowl mixed with 
chopped celery, bits of green pepper 
and a \vell seasoned mayonnaise 
make a very, good sandwich filling. 
-A larger quantity of the same mix­
ture heaped; in a mohnd on a lettuce 
leaf With smtill: wedges of tomato 
and chunks of cucumber circling it 
makes a delicious salad.
Jellied, fowl is very good too, hut, 
even in the : wariner .weather most 
families like a hdtmain course, and 
chicken pot pie i.s welcome at any 
time of the year.. It could be, cooked 
in the: cool part'of the: day tlicn re­
heated j list: ; before; J' serving': time. 
Chicken a-Ja Kink,, creamed chicken 
and ; chicken .with -, rice tare .:' other 
chicken ; favorites : that are delicious 
tvvlien made:(fromj; properly: cooked
YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE 
.Arriving at the studio of the well- 
mown glaim.ir - girl ijlioiogratther. 
.Arnold Cameron, yon find him lying 
on the floor ;it the fool of a step- 
ladder, dead—a huge, di.seolored well 
o\er his left temple.
Juanita Hilbert, popular photo­
grapher’s model, and her fiance, 
Tom Simmons, hasten to explain.
"It all Itappened so .suddenly—:md 
so horribly,” c.xcktims Juanitit. 
"W e phoned you immediately.”
Tom chimes in. "I’d just dropped 
in here :il the studio to watch 
-Arnold .-iiul Jnanila work. He was 
trying for an extra-special effect by 
shooting an overhead view tif Jutm- 
ita from the top of tliat ladder. 1 
W.'IS just complimenting him on his 
idea, when all of .'i sudden while he 
was focusing, he lo.si his balance and 
fell. He must have struck hi.s head 
on the liare floor, liec.'inse he didn't
ei'on niove, after he hit.”
NT)u iiicked up Cameron’s camera 
from the ttililc, c.xtimiiie the lens. 
:ind ask, "l-lad he taken any pictures 
previous to this incident?”
“Oh yes,” says Juanita. “We had 
been working for tilmost an hour.”
"Have you touched or moved any­
thing at all since this happened?”
“Not a thing.” states Tom, and 
adds, “Only the phone when we 
called yon.”
Yon know the two persons have 
been Iving to yon. Why? ' 
SOLUTION
According to the testimony given 
by Tom .Simmons, the photographer 
had been focusing his camera from 
the lop of the ladder when he "fell.” 
3'et you fouml his camera resting 
on the ttihle. Therefore, you hsve 
reason to believe that maybe Cam­
eron didn’t fall at all, hut wa.s struck 
a faitil blow.
hirst memhcrship in the B.C. Athletic Round 'I'ahle Society drive 
was liouglu by .Attorney-(ieneral Robert ilonner. The membership, 
which gives the nieniher a dianee to win a 815.000 house atWestlyim 
I’ark, N'orlji \ aiieuuver and other awards, was s(dd to Mr. Bonner by 
B.C. .Arl.s fund-raising chairman Tom Bate. 'I’lte pirovince-wide drive 
lor 100,000 memher.s will continue until July 29. To iiualifv for the 
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face of one of the most severe ad­
versities a young and ..active boy can 
meet.
At Christmtis Harold was per­
mitted to go home for the holiday. 
He was lifted from his stretcher to 
his lied and when he sat on the living 
room settee his rnother and family 
were obliged lo carry him. Tie coukl 
do nothing for him.self e.xcept main­
tain a constant chccriness.
After Christmas he : Itegan the 
stetidy road to. recovery. Little by 
little, his atrophied mu.scles showed 
signs of. their presence.
His first triumph was the day he 
could raise his legs volunt'arily. It 
was a long and slow fight from that 
stage to a wheel chair.: During:tliis 
tinie: he was hoti only , fighting for 
his own future, he was. inspiring the 
patients around him to do.: likewise.
Tndii}’,' kc; lias cast off the; brtices 
which he worej as; a stagej'dn the 
developmeatjof his. legs! AThe:;braCCS, 
and shoes wmgli ■many fpounds. hut 
they have; been. 'instrunientaT; in diis 
slow:; fight Tor normalcy; J;The braces 
:C;ost,; $211::;ilon e. J They Jyverc;: sup-' 
plied by the jiolio fund.
; Harold V has ' been„■ told (that - lie- will 
be walking':in;. 10, nibnths, -His de- 
terrninatidiHTs: :likely- Jo : bring:, this 
period ,to a nnich ..’shorter finish. '
-; The : story that lias; ::ddighted ( his 
doctors is:'not -'that; of J his: recovery. 
’I’h ey h aye seen ma nv f eco veries. I f 
is his essential Intlihling contentment. 
When he has suffered a inonientary, 
set-back (which . would have iiitimi-: 
'dated - many another, he lias shrugged 
it: off 'with-aygrin., Now '(he: Is( 
rciiching the (end of his long figln 
hO ; h.'is hut one comment. ' He ,is 
ihank'fuT Unit he did not suffer 
p;tr;ilysi.s of the chest. He explains, 
very seriously, that his disease was 
;i minor ; ex.'iinple of polio; This, 
tiftcr 10 months’ hospitalization!. 
BACK HOME NOW 
: I liirold is htiek home now,' He 
hits, a set; of bfitceis to .show (,as -a 
Miuvenir of an, etirlier jihiise i,if the 
di.sease.: Me has a wheel chair which 
he is confident .he will shortly dis- 
liense \vitln. ; And : he Inis the same 
suhlinie ftiiih in hi.s I'cci.ivery lluit' 
clKinieierized' him the day he entered
the Royal 
toria.
Tlarold Baldwin is the outstanding 
example in this area of the proof 
that not even iioiio can re.si.st guts 
and the determination to win out.
AND YOUR PRKSENY 
TIRliirTMEY 
ARK RICAPPABU
'i:T jThese Sixes Blaclk and White Sidewalls
j BLACK SIDEWALLS WHITE
1 Slift RaO' No Trada>in 
Prico 1 Tir« Ont SncI Tlr« for '' ' tlio ,' R«(|. No Yrado.lnPrico Ilf Tiro G«l(3iiid Tiro for
1 6.00-16 24.00,". : -VI 2,4Sf ' ■6.70-15" ' ■ 32,85 V V;'16,43*'
1 6.70*1 S 27.20 13.60r :-;6.40-T5'-' 31.20 15,60*1 6.40-15 26.00 13.00* 7.10-15 37.20 18.60*
1 7.10-15 30.05 15.48* 7.60-15 40.60 '20.30*''
1 6.50-16 31.70 15.85* 8.00-15 43.50 21.75*
1 7.60-15 33.00 16.05* 8.20-15 45.45 22.73*1 8.00-15 36.25 18.13* .
1 8.20*15 37.00 18.95* * ciifid your pr<pfont ikof If llioy c■ro mcoppoblo
akd‘vou«o^






AT YOUR FIRESTONE STORE
EYES OF BRITAIN 
ON VANCOUVER 
ISLAND AREA
Ryes id' Bril,'tin .■ire on the lesser 
known imints of Ihe (..Vimmoiiwealth,'; 
Deploring that A'ancouver Isl.'ind 
was not lietter known in Britain, 
.Itdm Egan, v'isiling' newspapennan 
expressed the ojiinion that many in 
E.nglainl today would e.'vtperience a i 
jdeasam .siirprise if they could see 
the heanlifni I'acific eoasl and in 
parlicniar,;, Vam-onver Island,
Mr. I'lgaii is a memher of (lie edi­
torial staff of the. Birmingham (’la-/.- 
eite in the Midlands. He is a visitor 
at the Mailron Drive liome of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W, Hilihs, - ,
l’’or. a year/Mr, (Egan has iuien 
slndying nnlio ami ftilevi.slnn nv 
searelt in Ohio, I le is in the United 
Stales nnder the l''nirnighl. exehangi* 
system under which ;m exchange (tf 
personnel hetween the United States 
and Britain is tnaintained In order to 
encoiirage Anglo'American friend* 
shi|)," -
At the end of the week he will re­
turn to Britain, via Ohiol
DSCKINSON and DUNN
ARENA WAY — BACK OF THE BAY ~ 2.72BJ — VICTORIA
NOVEL BASKET 
OF FRUIT HERE
Ba'do‘i (if fruit is on (lispkvy .at 
the Be.icon tkife in Sidney. The 
hasket whicli came from Brit.iin, is 
laden with .'ipple.s, pe.fr.s,Oranges, 
hananas and oilier fndi.
Iheie is, III l.iei, neiilier liasket 
nor friiit. The article is ti cake, iccil 
to represent hotli the hasket and tho 
(rtiit. It wa.s tnade hy Tljirrc (‘ole. 
the linither-indaw (It Mrs, L. W. 
Marshall, Wains Cr(),s.s Road, Ditep 
Cove. 'J'he maker is a skilled pastry- 
eoiik (Uad the basket with its contents! 
Avai '.vitt as a Kafk'to ‘Mr's, M,i(»h,ill, 
It is on display for a fime in the 
Sidney rrst.rnrani, nnder the title 
''t iatean Hoy,de lies h'l'nite-j.*'
f.
) , t I 1( *) V S' I* 4’' *,
iiikkgktjjfalikt'iarlitiii:
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Cherries were mentioned in this 
column two weeks ago but this sub­
ject is still timely. Crows are a real 
pest unless they are disturbed and 
fortunately the crow is smart enougli 
to know when he is in danger.
To a. very marked degree crows 
frequent the same area year after 
year.: 'I'hose that visit at the Ex- 
]3erimental Station apparently come 
over, from James Island. They 
spend a lot of their time in the park 
area but forage around the fields 
and visit the cherrjy trees on the 
first sign of ripe-fruit.
•All that is necessary to keep them 
away from the trees is to shoot one 
or two. If after the first casualty 
they come back another successful 
shot is likely to keep them away and 
rarely is, it necessary to shoot more 
than-three on successive occasions. 
If at the end of the season they 
come -back you can to advantage let 
them have the last few cherries as 
these, if left on the tree, will most 
likely develop, brown rot, a serious 
disease of all stone fruits. .
\Vhile on the subject of cherries, 
tl'ie merits-of the X'^an will bear re­
peating. This is . an excellent fruit, 
more resistent to cracking than Bing, 
and its skin te.x'ture is bright and 
clear. While somewhat .smaller than 
Bing the stone is' also smaller so 
there is a generous proportion of 
merit to stone.
REGULAR PICKING 
: There is a great deal to be said in 
favor of regular picking of the pod­
ded-vegetables. Even though some 
of , the peas or beans have become 
overmature, keep them picked.
If they are too far gone to be used 
oh. the table, put them bn your com­
post heap, j The regular picking will 
encourage development of later pods 
and ; prolong the season over which 
the crop will be available, provided
suflicient moisture is present.
The situation is somewhat similar 
to inost annual flowers, where you 
keep the old flowers picked off in 
order to encourage new growth ;ind 
a fresli crop of flowers.
Wliere the home gardener wishes 
to, save some seed, the misttike is 
often made of leaving the misshapen 
or surplus pods to ripen. By far 
the better practice i.-i to sow enough 
extra rows to provide a “seed iilot" 
frohi which the poorer specimens 
are removed, leaving only the be.st 
jdants to iirovide the seed. However 
it's usually best to leave the seec.i 
growing to the seed expert, and coii- 
ccntrtile one's effort on producing 
top ([uality produce. ■ which tifter all 
is the prime ]nirposc of the vegetable 
gtirden.
B.C.-GROWN TEA
J-'rom time to time the subject of 
tea growing in British Columbia gets 
into these notes and into the dailies 
hut seldom does the nnitter get much 
further, so it seems. Well this time j 
we c:m come right out with the ' 
gootls 1
Thanks to the generosity and in­
genuity of .-\. VV. Jervis, “Canadian 
'J'ea. Planters, Importers and E.v- 
poriers. Growers and Blenders of the 
I'inest Bhick tind Green Teas and 
Other I'iirm Produce’’, Milner, B.C. 
Mr. Jervis is right in the tea busi­
ness and here in British Columbia. 
To prove it he sent us a half pound 
packtiged in a half pound blue and 
white, carton under the label:
“St. V’incent Tea.
The Best Tea on Earth.
It Speaks for Itself, .
Grown, Processed and Distributed 
by Canadian Tea Planters.
• A Product of British Columbia at 
Milner. B.C.”
This to us is quite good proof of
I-
1 ..
;L0ND0N FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT .ONLY
Also try ; our: EriedPChicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
T/ ^°EyPrompt Serv^^^ Phone Your Take Home Orders 
Allow;'20 Minutes; to 'Prepare










17— Makers of floor 
material
18— Chemical symbol for 
nickel
19— Insect




27— Ancient Chaldean dty
28— Negative




37— Chemical ssnnbol for 
tantalunt
This and That
38— Period of time
39— Either
40— Printer’s measure 
4 2—Purloin
43—Status procured by 
length of service 
4 7—Perform







3— Beloved of Pyramus
4— Declared
5— One who pares




82—The smaller number 
(poss.)
13— Prefix denoting 
"down”
14— Musical note
15— Characterired by 
sitting
22— Preposition
23— Nephew of Abraham
25— Insect
26— Fish eggs




32— Part of a ship (pi.)
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the accoiuplishmeut but as a matter 
of fact we didn’t need too-much con­
vincing as ycar.s ago the station grew 
tea to the “brewing stage” after 
which the matter Was dropped. These 
early tea growing trials have since 
I'-een followetl by another which is 
currently in the very early stages.
Two dozen plants are now grow­
ing in the greenhouse and as soon 
as they^ are large enough will be 
planted outside, .rite, variety is one 
that Dr. W. Newton kindly arranged 
to have sent over from Ceylon when 
he was over there on official business 
for F.A.O.
If the quality of the tea does not 
finally prove up, to bur diking we 
can always trump up an aiibi in Dr. 
Newton! Frankly, we ; think . the 
Ceylon brand will : proye an easv 
competitor tO; Mr. Jervis’ “St. Vin- 
variety. , But .then .mdybe Mrl 
Jervis has, .other Canadian-growii 
teas', for ,sale.''''; ^
ANSWER 'TO
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
Egg'Demand Is Good 
As Prices .Are Steady
Following is the egg and poultry 
market report furnished by the Do­
minion Egg and Poultry Marketing 
Board, V ancouver.
Prices held steady here this week. 
Supplies are just about sufficient to 
fill a fairly good demand. With job­
bing between dealers necessary to 
keep all grades cleared. Work camp 
orders for grade' A mediums are 
heavier than available stock.
With Turkey Week now. at its 
height, reports indicate sales through 
larger stores reasonably good, but 
bigger support is peeded to clear 
fresh stock ready for market. Good 
supply of all other poultry on band.
First Pullman railway Trir went 
into service 'in, 1863.' ' T';: s i ; \ :
Q. How does a. married woman's 
manner of .signing her name to a 
formal letter differ from lier .signing 
of a hotel register?
A. When signing a formal letter, 
she should sign her name “Helen R. 
Thomas,” and then either below this 
sijinaturc or in the lower lefthand 
corner of the page add in paren­
theses (Mrs. John H. Thomas). 
When she is registering alone at a 
hotel, she should sign only as “Mrs. 
John PI. Thomas.” .
Q. Is it e\'er permissible to take 
food into the mouth from the point 
of the spoon?
•A. Ne\'er; food should always be 
taken from the. side’of the spoon.
Q. Is it all right to use the tole- 
plione to thank a person for sending- 
flowers ?
A. Ye.s and teleidione immediately. 
A note of thanks however, is still 
better.
Q. When a iterson who is mak­
ing a introduction does not spetik 
a name clearly, and it is very im­
portant that you know the name, of 
whom should you ask that the name, 
be repeated ?
A. .-\sk the person introduced, not 
the one who has made the introduc­
tion.
Q. If a double-ring marriage .sei- 
vice is used, does the hride.groom 
buy both rings?
No; the bride shouKl huy the 
ring for the liridegroom.
Q. Is it necessary that the acknow- 
nieni of an invitation, when either 
accepting or declining, be definite, 
or is it till right for one to say, "1 
may be tihle to come”?
.\. The acknowledgment must al­
ways be definite, either “yes” or 
“no.”
Q. When a girl’s escort does not 
drink but offe.rs her one is it all 
right for her to accept?
A. Yes if she cares to do so.
Q. Is it proper for one to push 
one’s plate away when one has fin­
ished eating?
A. Never. Merely place the knife 
and fork on the plate side by side, 
blit do not move the plate.
Q. Is it considered good form for 
a family to insert “please omit flow­
ers” in a funeral notice?
A. Certainly, if that is the family’s 
desire. The request should be res­
pected, and the motive not ques­
tioned.
Q. If one is offered a cigarette, 
and prefers ; to. smoke one’s; own
lirand, is it rude to refuse 'the nro' 
ffercti cigarette?
A, No,’
Q. Is it correct to have one’s tele­
phone mimher engraved on personal 
stationery?
A. No; the telephone number 
should never appear on one’s per­
sonal stationery.
Q. .Sliould a young person offer a 
hand J when being introduced to an 
elderly woman?
A. Only if the elderly M'oir/an 
offers her hand first.
Radio Coverage OF 
Vancouver Games
Plans for covering the forthcom­
ing British Empire Games in Yan­
couver have been compiled by Vic­
toria radio station, CJ\’I.
Ted Reynolds, CJ VI sport.s di­
rector, will be in Vancouver for the 
duration of the games, except on 
two nights when he will fly back to 
Victoria to broadcast the baseball 
games.
Three services will he used for the- 
games—J'ed’s direct reports, , the 
occasional CBC hrdadca,St and the 
facilities of Broadcast News.
'J'ed Rej'nolds will he doing at 
least four direct reports ri,ght from 




You’ll save time, 
feel more rested, 
be happier with 
results f r 0 m an 
automatic electric 
washer—ready to 
give years of ser­
vice.
2 C
“My most valued 
appliance!” . , . 
that’s what women 
say about the new 
automatic clothes 
dryers. They do 
away with heavy 
J'if^g, cut down 
ironing, e n dal 1 
w o r r y about the 
weather.
AU. TIMES PACIFIC STANDARD
p'-' ,
Monday, July 26, marks an integral step in 
the progress of the BRACKMAN-KBR 
MILLING CIO. LIMITED, with the opening 
of the new, modern building, located at 
3388 Douglas Street in Victoria,
Pioneer suppliers of FEEDS, SEEDS and 
FLOUR, BRACKM AN-KER MILLING CO. 
LIMITED is now celebrating 77 years of 
community service, and serves British Col­
umbia from eighteen communitie.s through­
out the province.
The new building, planned for customer 
convenience, embraces over 16,000 sejuare 
feet of floor space, and unlimited parking 
tncihtios are immediately ad.iaeent to the 
building. The management of Brackman- 
Kor Co. Liijnited in announcing the opening 
of the new building, acknowledge with 
grateful thanks the Patronage so eonsi.stent
through the year.s, and e.xtohd a (•ordial 
mvitation to all to visit their new promises 
lor a warm and rriendly welcome.
The new BRACKMAN-KER building, 3388 Douglas St., 
\Mctoria, showing the ample parking accommodation.
MR. HEN nOHBS
MjimigiT,
‘C • y •; hi'lifiH 
of ihr qiiinjigfiiu'iu 
-ihil .sliifl .q' ll,,.
hrjn’kuum-KiT ; .Mil- 
, , ling Co. ; Eimiii'd in 
Ahclnri;!, 1 fM;i
. : '^viirni inviliitiim i,, 
"nr ni an y frirmls
•I n (1 Clift "im'fH l o
<lro|, ill amr si'v ,1,; 
ai onr new prciu- 
iM's, We’ll lie look- 
ing fur yon Minn,"
U, „ ' ' ' I , '■‘IS'
jatfe ' 'iG ' ‘ , 1 '
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MILLING COMPANY GROWS UP
■-<= =<= * *
FROM SHOAL HARBOR STORE TO SAANICH BLOCK
PAGE NINE
beverUy^scveu years ago tlie mil­
ling- company of Brackman-Ker 
was foisiuled at Shoal 1-1 arbor in 
North Saanich. Since that time 
the company has grown until it is 
now a nation-wide concern with 
ntiils and branches in every part.
/l-fter many years on Broad St., 
Victoria, the city warehouse was 
finally closed down Monday, when 
the company officially occupied the 
new premises on Douglas St. in 
Saanich.
Cutting the ribbon to officially 
open the building- was li. H. B. 
Ker, president of the company, and 
son of one of the founders. J. B. 
McCurrach, 'general manager for 
It.C., was present, together with 
many '.>ther officials of the com­
pany, i'teeve J. Casey, of Saanich,
and Harold .Fo.'c, chairman of the 
commissioners of the Village of 
Sidney.
i’he store is under the local 
manag-emeiit of Len Hobbs well- 
known fonnet Saanicii councillor. 
Mr. Hobbs first joined the com­
pany in iyi5, and has been man­
ager^ since 1939. Assistant mana­





(Continued From Page Oae)
that this refers to work which lias 
already been comiileled. The same 
tiling applies to the ^ niiiiister’s an- 
iiouiicenient that “hard - surfacing 
will i>e carried out on East Saanich 
Road, in Ceiiiral Saanich, We.st 
Saanich Road and Wains Road", 
'file majority of this work also lia.s 
already been completed.
it is thus apparenf ihai in Saanich 
ordinary maintenance will lie carried 
out and that com|)lelioii of Land's 
I'ind Road is tlie only piece of flew 
construction iilaiined. Keen tlisap- 
pomtmeiit was expressed by many 
re.sid.erus of North Saanich that Mf. 
Caglardi set aside no money for re­
construction of the imporlaiit high- 
w.ay which carries a heavy volume 
of traffic daily from the junction of 
Lochside Drive :md Patricia Bay 
Highway to the village of Sidney. 
DISAPPOINTED
Condition of thi.s important thor­
oughfare was drawn to tlie attention 
of the alinister hy members of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce some months ago. It 
was" pointed out that the roadway is 
extremely narrow and that corners 
arc much too sharp for safe travel. 
At the time Mr. Gaglardi promised 
to study this short section of road­
way and to see wliat could be done 
aliout eliminating the dangerous 
curves. John D. Tisdalle, Saanich 
M.L.A., supported the cliamlier in 
the proposal.,
“Fev,' , thoroug-lifates in . British 
Columbia, carry the volume: of tour­
ist and other, traffic, that travels 
the . Lochside Drive highway every 
,,day. :T cannot understand theuninis- 
ter not giving a high'priority to re­
construction of' this short, section of 
. roadwayy . for its, dangerous condi­
tion .must be (apparent to him,” said 
oueyNortlv .Saanich Resident to. The' 
Review this ; week. Elis, sentiments 
were: ech(>ed :ljy. tfiany mother;’citizens.^
Mrs. McT. Cowan and family 
and Mrs. C. R. Mead and family 
arc vacationing at Saturna Beadi.
Mr. anil iVlr.--. j. M. Campbell 
have as their gue.sts Mr. Camp- 
heirs parents, Mr. and .Mrs. C. M. 
Campbell, ol Vaneouver. and Mr. 
Caiii]ibell s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. McKin­
non and their two eliildten, of 
Toronto.
Miss Eleleii and her brother. 
Stewart Warlo'w, ol \ ancouver, 
are visiting their aunt and uncle, 
-Ml-. :uul .Mrs. W’. Warlow, of Win­
ter Cove.
.Mr. tind Mr.s. John .McMtdion 
and son, Johnny, are guests of Mr. 
and .Mrs. J. ALniey.
.VI rs. A. Rnsli and Miss X'iolet 
Rush ha\-e spent the past u-eek in 
their c(itta,g-e on the island. Tliey 
were joined tor a lew days l,iy Ben 
Rush tuid Ills two .son.s.
Mr. anil .Mrs. Frank Copeland 
and son. John, liave left for Na- 
iiaiino, bavin,g spent the past three 
weeks with .Mr. and Mrs. George 
Copeland. J hey iiaxc nearly coin- 
lilcied their new colta.ge on Boot 
Cove.
L. AIcGowaii, of Ganges, was the 
.guest last week-end of Air. and 
Airs. Blake Hunt.
Airs. J. Deiihani and children 
spent a few days with Airs. Den­
ham’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Ralph, and Gloria Denham stay-ed 
with her grandparents for an ex­
tended visit.
Air. and Airs. .Nolen Peters and 
two children are spending a few 
weeks in their cottage on Boot 
Cove.
Air. and Airs. V\'. Bavis and 
family, of Vernon, liave been re­
cent guests of Air. and Mrs. C. 
Bavis at Narvaez Bay.
On Sunday, July 25. over 60 resi­
dents of Saturna drove cii masse 
least ,1^0'iiit, w'here tea was 
served on the lawn at the liglit- 
house. It was a most enjoyable 
day for all, ' ,
Donald Wilson, of , Vancouver, 
is the guest of Dr. and Airs.,,Hal- 
'lowes.
.-Vhove is shown the new ambulance recently 
aci|uired hy Rest Haven Hospital which will 
sirve the .Sidney and North Saanich area in tlie 
event of an emergency. Standin.g beside the 
veliicli- are Rest Haven Hospital Supervisor A.
G. Rodgers and Driver F. C. i'indi, who has spent 
nearly three decades in the employ of the insli- 
tutiim. .Also depicted is H.. Gladwell, represent- 
in.g- the .sui'ipliers of the veliicle.—Colonist cut.
FULFORD FATIGUE IS FATAL
CANADIAN TEACHER ON 
BRITISH COUNCIL COURSE 
Miss N. A. MticDoiiald, directress 
of the Nursery School for Deaf 
Children, roronto. is tunon.g 15 
spi-cialists from eight coiii-itries at­
tending ;i course on the education of 
tlie deaf organized by the British 
Couneil at Alancliesler, England.
R.C.A.F. IN LARGEST 
U.K. AIR EXERCISE
Ihe R.C.,A.F, took tin importtmt 
part recently in the, largest air c.xcr- 
cise in the U.K. since the war. 'I'iu- 
lalesl Altirk V Stihre Jets partict-' 
p.-ited. Tile Canadian l''ighler VV'ing
DEMAND FOR ENGLISH 
ANTIQUE GLASS 
.Ajuique glass, blown hy English 
craftsmen with 160 year.s of e.xperi- 
ence liehiiid them, is going into 
temples mosques, ctithedrals, public 
huildiiigs and homes all over the 
world. About ;i third of its output 
is going- lo N'orlli Americti.
at .North Luffeiiham took part in 
defensive opertUion.s, and the squad­
rons liased in I'rtmce and Germany 
were active in the "attacks” on Brit­
ain. Headin.g the Canadian offen­
sive force from the Continent was 
.Air \-ice Marshal Hugh Cam|)hcll of 
.Salishurv, N.B.
CANVAS GOODS Salls, Boat ^
Covers, 7’arpaulins. Truck ri 
I5,stiinatcs Free —• Covers, Waterproof Clothing, p
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD. “
, (Established 188G)
i>-u Johnson St.—-Canvtis in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632 ^
(.)n \\ edne.silay last ilie Premier, 
Hon. W. .A. L. Bennett, pttid an mi- 
offid.d I'i.sit to .Salt Spring Island, 
ll is underslniitl tliat Mr. Bennett 
\\-:is imiiressed with the heauty of 
the Islands, and as ;i result of lhi.s 
informal visit, residents liope that 
tlie Gulf Rslaiid matters will receive; 
more attention in the future. i
Recently Lyn .Akernian had a j 
lo\-ely party. 'I'here were 16 ehiliireu , 
present to help her celebrate her lOlli ' 
liirlhday. j
Flarold Dane ptiiil a surprise visit ' 
to his lirother and sister-in-law. Air. I 
;md .Mrs. A. D. Dane.
DIAGNOSIS
belon.gs lo \-uai- physician . . . our.s i.s the 
eoinpoiiniling iirescriiition , with 
scientilic accuracy.
WHEN IGNORED BY DRIVER
The British Cedttmbia AiUonio-, many umnlerrnpted hours behind 
Idle .\.-,soeiai!on warns motorists ' ihe wheel, ( 'dily the driver's n- 
that fatigue causes many highway | flexe.s .slow down, not his car. 
aecidenls, \ aetilionisis. impatient 
to .get to their destination should 
not .stav ai the wheel of their ears
I
enjoying his [ 
of Fort St. I
^Second ; colonizing ; group: Ho Lbc; 
sent' to Roanoke, ; iri, Vi rginia, by - Sir: 
Walterj: RaleighjC■ has J neverij ( Ljeenl
:traced.'-d>,:::.,':.;c-',''d:" '(d
Airs. Gavin Billon is spending :i I 
holiday with her mother, Airs. E. ' 
Symin.gton. , j
Airs. I-'. 1., Jack.son spent tlie i
week-end :it Langford with her | 
daughter and son-in-law. Air. and 
A'Irs. 1. I.ebcrgc, willi all attending! 
the festivities at Sooke 
George ]..aundry is 
work ill the vicinity 
James. j
A family get-lo.gether, wa.s held I 
last week at the home of Air. and j 
Airs. .A. J. AlcAlaiui.s, Sr., when j 
their guests were the latter’s ptirents, |
U.Kd MINISTRY OF 
MATERIALS DISSOLVED 
dlt 'vas announced recently in the 
U. K. \ House of Commons that the 
ministry :ofmaterials was: to be :dis-! 
solved, and; its feriiaining- functions 
transferred to - the iioard .of trade. 
This step: had been made( possilde 
tuid; desirable,: hy tjid progress which 
(had been hitideJJn bringing to an end 
:public:Hradingd in d industrial :j-a>y' 
'materialsd:':'' '/'Ci':d,c:^,d
UNDER THE NHA PLAN • ft 6
too lon.g.
L'.S. .Army .studies of .some 350 
aeeideins Hnvolving- non-military 
\-ehieles) have revealed fati.gue to 
be a factor in about 128 of them 
—well over a third. The .Army has 
su.g.gested fighting fatigue by: 
keepin.g- car windows open and 
lireathin.g deeply; driiikin.g ci'iffce 
or some other alertness beverage 
every two lioiirs: stoppin.g to e.xer- 
cise if you feel drowsy, and resL- 
in.g- if you gel too sleepy, and 
clian.gin.g drivers every two hours 
if iiossiblc.
RESPONSIBILITY 
d.Mucli of the resiionsiliility for 
tlie death of over :3,(,)00 people on 
Canadian highways la.st year may 
be cliar.ged to the fatigue, that 
slows down ih-ivers refle.xes after
Air.: and Airs. W. P. White; a sis­
ter and lirother-in-law. .Mr. and Airs., 
E. AlcGillyctiddy, all f-om Victoria: 
anil also her siste.r and brother-in- 
law from Claresholm, .Alt.,:,Mr.,(and 
Airs. Gordon Neal. ,:
PAN-ABODE
Ihe L.C, .A.A. luicis till- lollinv- 
in.g .sng,ue.stii>n.s which vvill help 
avoid drix'er s l;itigue tind eiijov 
sale motoring this smnnier:
Star irijis when rested, nut after 
a day’s work-.
lake aloii.g a thermos bottle of 
hot eolice—it may eoine in handy 
it lr;ivellin,g at ni.glu, or in remote 
areas, where eatin.g jilices are few 
and far between.
Drive aceorilin.g to condition— 
sometimes it’s sater to drive slower 
tlian posted speed limits.
Don’t be a bunipier-rider—stay 




l-'ort at Broad 
4-1196
Don.gkis at View 
4-2222
A'ictoria, B.C.
LET US GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE
for connecting your home to the
MAIN SEWER .
We have the equipment
... we know the work-




© ToGvHOAIES ® . CABINS 
®: COURTS:v:,::' ;i® :;GARAGES'
'•.'Attracti-yecC^f'Gheap 
:v Quick ,,and, EasyoBuilding- ■- 
■ -eONTAC'T’-
jTvl J.O0e (viia'M
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria ) 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265 J
Which of these 7 
'Age-signs"makeY0U
'■'■(■bjFeel (Old?.
Weak, tired, rundown at 40, 50, 60 or over? 
Lucking in pop, energy, life, ze.st? Feel yenr,H 
younger riuick. Try O.itrex Tonic Tiihlots to­
day. I^or body weak, old because low in iron; 
‘T'ops up” both sexe.s, ‘‘Get-ueiinainled” size 
only 600. At all druggists.
HAULTAIN FISH & GHIPS;.
Where They’re Cooked ^
:WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY V
— .'\Lo try. mil- Ij-ied Chicken iiiid Beef Tenderloin Steak 
l-or Prompt Service I’hniie Your J’ake Home Orders
..lloVv 20 ill I'lejuirc
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.)
Phone 3-8332








■ sJ .'’iS' ■
-Cf0:
Wlicn you ask for a loan at the H of iM, you ilo not 
ask a favour. If your |)ro|>osition is sound and con­
forms to the National I lousing Act re(|uirenieius, 
ilitM-e'smoney for you at the Bank of Montmil 
... a H of M Mortgage Loan at S'/iJm interest.
'l alk to your local B of M inamiger. . . you will 
like his helpful approach to your hiiildlng problem.
jiir ./ (ot>y (if "1,0,Ills for lloriift". 
It is ,iViiil,ihly without ohlii^tilwii.
'A -^Vip' I j' .”'4..'?, • '>J f ;'-! -t ' i' , (, ') ' ,*I D I, pl ' I >■ , i 'b 'I h * • I \ k ' f •. -f ■ ' .'i I ^ ... ..V4 ■ Mi ‘ .T|rVlL''j'i y-ircii''’ M
K J-.‘ -•• ’ill ' -I.t , '4 )’• ’■*'-.’j ;',i 'v;.. I, i'., •, I'r ‘> b!' i G' 'v i ■ .'' ' L'* p,* v'.. eJiM,*.'-', 'irh f
Bank, of Montreal
Sidney Branch: G. C. JOHNSTON, Manager
Ganges Branch; IAN STliWAlTL, Manager 
Saanich Hranch: MULVILLF GliNGH, Manager
WOttltlUO Wlfli CANADIAHS I N t V I B Y W A I K O F T I I* I T I N C i 1117
ai HjlLSOri’S
...................................:
^ J J ^ ' s, ]
,Vl' ^ ’
fipipilil; i
’ . .1 i"is-bibfediSiir
s ^ jl' L,
I / > -'(I- S 0 I
r J i; i| i O if*; ^
1, < .1 '''‘'V',
a
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SWEAT ERS Kpenk of caniml
eloKniice aiul comfnri. Our* fitunmer 
Kidection includes caHlimeres, lamh'a woohi 
and bouinys and price,i begin aL—_ _____ _
SKIRTS flint; add happy variety to 
your wjirdrolie, Koloel, from llrienn, 
wavonlcf! mv\ beiMhcrJlght Iweedr. (al.-.o 
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Color^yl Life Closed 
By Death ol H» D. Payne
Familiar Scene
Colorful life spent in the early 
clays of the Gulf Islands, came to a 
close last week .when death claimed 
Harold Digby Payne, of Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove.
.-\rriving on the coast towards the 
end of the last century Harold 
Payne was accompanied by liis bro-
Continuecl from Page Z.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Girls from .Sidney and district 
who attended C.G.LT. camp at 
Sbawnigan Lake, last week, were 
Eileen and Ruth Gardner. Patsy 
Marklc, Wendy Hay, Betty Herring­
ton and Jill Robertson. Eileen Gard­
ner was camp president for the .week.
Mr. and .Mrs. T. A. Aiers, Ad­
miral Road, accompanied hy -their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. Hcnriksen and family, 
Shoreacre Road, have returned home 
following a holiday spent at English­
man River Falls Park.
Mrs. Keyworth and children, of 
White Rock, are holiday guests at 
the home of Mrs. Keyworth’s 
mother, Mrs. Craig, Second St.
Mrs. W. J. .Skinner, First .St., is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
ther.s. For many years he farmed on 
Saturna Island.
During the peak of the Cariboo 
rush he spent some years in the north 
supplying mules for packing freight 
over the rough trails.
Mr. Payne wa.s concerneil in many 
pioneer ventures in the interior be­
fore fnally settling down in the Sid­
ney area to retire.
His death occurred at Rest Haven 
Ho.si)ital on Thursday, July 22. He 
wa.s 82 years of age.
.Mourning his loss are his wfe, 
Jessie Catherine, at home; a son, 
Reginald 1-Inhert ; four daughters; 
his brother. Canon Hubert Payne, 
West Saanich Road: a si.''tcr in Eng­
land, and seven grandchildren.
Last rites were observed on Satur­
day in Holy Trinity Church. Rev. 
R. Melville officiated. Interment fol­
lowed in the family plot at Patricia 
Bay. .Sands Funeral Chapel, .Sidney, 
was in charge of arrangements.
Active Legionnaire 
Dies In Victoria
Following a serious oiieration in 
the X'eterans' Ho.siiital in Victoria, 
Henry Graham, b'iftli St., Sidney, 
passed away on Thursday, July 22, 
at the age of G9.
Former suiierintendent of letter
Mrs. T. V. Clas.sen and daughter, j carriers in the Winnipeg Post Office, 
Vancouver, were recent guests of I Graham retired six and a half
brother-in-law and 
Mrs. B. C. Ward,
v: V':' . ,
, V,,
Mrs. Classen's 
ister, Mr. and 
.Marine Drive.
Miss Audrey Pearson has resum­
ed hep, duties on the staff of Sidney 
Gash and Carry following her an­
nual holiday.
Guests at the Madrona Drive home 
of Air. and Airs. J. W. Gibbs this 
week are Airs. Gibbs’ cousin, Aliss 
Elizabeth Clarke, of Wolverhamp­
ton, England, and John Egan of Bir­
mingham, England. J
Constable George Kent, of the 
Sidney detachment, R.C. ALP., has 
returned, with his family, to his 
home on Fourth St. Constable and 




years ago to reside in Sidney.
During the time of his residence 
here he had been active in the Saan­
ich Peninsula hranch of the Cana­
dian Legion.
He is survived by his wife, Cecilia, 
and four sisters.
Funeral services were observed 
from the Thomson Funeral Home on 
Monday, when Rev. Roy Melville 
officiated. Cremation followed at 
Royal Oak.
HE MADE THREE 
TRIES AT HILL
Not all car.S' are what they seem 
ami re.sideius of Deep Cove are 
still chuckling- over the incident 
which befell a former resident of 
Aladrona. Drive.
Tbe car-owner in (jue.stion pos­
sessed a vehicle which would only 
negotiate the hill near VVilsona Inn 
when it gained satisfactory Impeus 
from the descent of the approach­
ing down-grade.
One day the driver was half-wav^ 
np the difficult section when a 
figure appeared before him, de- 
inanding a ride.' He stopped his 
car. permitted the hitch-hiker to 
enter and rcversecL the half-mile 
u]! the starling section in order to 
gain the necessrary impetus.
Tliree ciuarters of the way up
Books Open
Financial statement of Sanscha, 
Sidney and North Saanich Commun­
ity Hall Association, is available for 
public perusal at tiny time.
This announcement was made on 
Tuesday by G. F. Gilbert, president
The books m,ay be inspected by 
any individual or group who contacts 
either R. F. Cornish, of Cornisii 
Lending Library, or G. F.. Gillveri, 
Third St
the hill, the passenger grabbed the 
driver’s arm and explained that 
this was his destination. Csrice 
again tlie driver stopjied aruj the 
pas.'^eriger descended.
The car then reversed the ap­
propriate distance to gain the nin 
for a third and successful attempt 
on the hill.
iMMimiatBwagMBUHBwai
amiiiar to fishermen amt crui.sers from this 
area i.s the above scene of l^riday Harlior. located 
in the Gulf waters across the international border.
The harbor is ;t iiort of call of many ferries leav­
ing Sidnev en route for .Anacorte.s.
BEACH TOYS
Sand Pails................................25c-50c
Canoes and Sailing Ships.............................
Beach Balls.......................................................
Rosa 
Matthews TOE SWl SMOPPE
Rubber Sand Paiis
............... -lOc tc) SSc









.Some .5.x .Scoiiters. from ei 
provinces, will attend .sessions of | 
the Canadian Scoiiter.s 1 raining j Reminder of elositig (bites for 
Centre at Camp Opemikon (the i enirie.s in the livestock and poul- 
Ottiiwa district campsite, near > t,.y divisions has been issued hy 
Perth, Out.), between Aiigmst 7 j y. Ben Williams, general manager, 
and 21. Furpose of the sessions i.s ■ |(:n.ific National exhibition, the 
to acquaint specially .selected , west’.s higge.st fair which runs 
Scouters wil all a.spccts of iilan- | froin .-\ugust 25 to September 6, in-
I elusive, at Vancouver, 
i ■ Itntries are again e.xpected to ta.x 
j building' capacities, but Air. Wil- 
; Hams warns that .August 11 is the 
I closing date for the poultry and
nnig and comlucting Scouter train­
ing courses. Camp chief will be 
J. L. MacGregor, c.xecutive com­
missioner for training al Canadian 
Scout headiiuarters, assisted hy 
Messrs. Purki.s, Horan and Staf­
ford of the training department 
staff. British Columbia is send­
ing five candidates: .Alberta six; 
Saskatchewan, one: Manitoba,
three: Ontario, 22; Quebec, eight; 
New Brunswick, five and Nova 
Scotia, four. There will also be 
one Scouter from Jamaica, B.W.l.
the monthly average rate for the 
first lialf of 1954 wa.s $7iSl.S mil­








of the congregation of 
St. Paul’s;; United Church, Sidney,
; and; friends, gathered in the church 
V parlofs following tlieV Sunday eve­
ning servicewhere a social hour was 
■ Spent to wish ;Rev 
‘•bon voyage” on his holiday with 
relatives in Eng-land.:; ;
n 5™^, SC(>UTS
friends gathered. Mrs. J. Wallace' ^»dian Wolf Cubs and Bo 
presented Rev. Buckingham with a 
travelling bag. 
vJT-V Ref resh'rneh t s ■
Resident of 
experience of 
struction work from the administra­
tive side is sought by Sanscha.
G. F. Gilbert, president of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Community 
Hall Association, stated to The Re­
view this week that when construc­
tion of the hall is undertaken a re­
sponsible supervisor will be requirel 
to keep a record of construction.
There is no present indication of 
the likely date \yhen such a man may 
• be required.'
Education is a matter of provin­
cial administration in Canada.
IMPROVEMENT
MAINTAINED
Provisional figures for June 
valued U.K. exports at $607.6 mil­
lion; in the first half of 1954 they 
averaged $627.4 million a month, 
7 per cent more than in the cor­
responding period last year. Im­







range. Top quality Buckskin denim and 
.$5.65 A'ouths’......... $4.25 Boys’..........$3.45
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR




SebutS of the 50th Londpn-AIuncey 
(QnL) Scout Ogroup recently be- 
, ' ,, ! came the sprbud possessofs of four
TVL i T ! heautitul Silk flagsg.Made- by; mem-;
i ■ ; hers.;;; 6f the LHbmemakefsL: Clubs,'
Norma Niinn Is 
Feted At Sho'wer
Airs. A. Gardner, Airs. B. Read- 
; jngs. Airs. ■ H. J^^ Mrs.
(5 S.v Arrq-wsmith; were co-hostesses at 
the home of the former; recently, 
where a kitchen shower was given 
Lin honor of tiieir niece; Miss Noriua 
Nunn, bride-eiect ; of this month. ■ 
Aliss Nunn, her mother. Airs. .A. 
Nunn and grandmother Airs. S.
; Arrqwsmith V SW, were?: presented 
V with corsages on tiicir arrival. The 
evening was spent in games and con­
tests, followed by- refreslimcnts. The 
gifts were presented in a decorated . 
;;'v basket'; "'■■'v'XJ''"'-vLv;-,'; ;TL' ''j,:;'- 
Guests included' Alcsdames J,; j 
; Nunn, H.; Nunn, V. Nunn, C: R. ' 
Nunn; ; IL La Dane,
, R,, Pimlgtt, J. Readings, R, Alar- 
' shall; Alisscs Joan Woohlridge, Eil­
een Gardner, Ruth GardiHr.
Indian women oh the feserves, the 
Hags /ihcludecl; a ;; pack; troop and 
two (Union flags; Some 1,500 peo­
ple were bn hand for the presenta­
tion ceremonies including officials 
from the Dominion Indian Affairs 
branch and three Indian chiefs: 
Mahsbn -Ireland of the Qneidas;^ 
William 'Dolson; of the Alunceys 
and George French of the Chippe- 
-was.:
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Application for:; sewer connections to the pro­
perty line (can now be made at The Village Office. 
The Cost of (each iristallatipn will be $60.00 pay- 
; ab 1 e; by yin^al 1 m ents, (if: desire df . Th cpst konly : 
(applies to those applications whichiTafetimade (in 
timef of (the contractor to install as he: proceeds; 
v".with;'fhe"inain. (X-y"
( (Ratepayers (are rerninded (that latest date for(( 
applications is August 4, 1954(
Rainwater connections will not be allowed to 
-■-'sewer pipes;'"'"'’
A. W. SHARP, Village; Clerk.
SiLE EIPS 
JILIII
COME IN NOW AND 
GET YOUR DRESS! 
WE PROBABLY STILL 
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(California)........ ........................... ^ FOR
VEGETABLE MARROW— |||c
-......... ...... ...... ....................... :....................LB. in
LOCAL CARROTS— ■ ■ |
— SHOPPING HOURS: 8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.—“
■ > -
( PHONE 31 f ;sIDNE'^
NEW WEEKLY MAGAZINE
SPECIAL RATE FOR CHARTER
' Style note;: There are more 
wearers of tartan in British Colum­
bia than in any other province, in 
fact more than in Scotland.
-T
■ i';'"'
T'wo'Drivers Eined (In ' 
Sidney' Police Court
'Fwo drivers appeared in Sidney 
police court on Saturday. Convicted 
of iinpaired driving, 1., Todd, of 
Victoria, vvas fined $100 and co.ms.
G. Ii. Vautran, also of Victoria, 
was fined .$15 and costs for careles.s 
drivittg,
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
,iob or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 




■' J '• RaiHijns liave hmm produced in 
Asia .since the earlie.sl day.s of his­
tory, They are sitn-dried graiK's.
M. B, EAST
• Building Contractor -
Saanichtony R.R. 
Phone! Sidney 242Q
SIDE BACON'; ; -
Choice quality, Vi lb...........,........ .
We have Turkeys (whole, half or quarter). 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed 
X-(, oven-ready.
—" / ‘Wonderful - World of : Sport’
SUBSCRIBERS ^ $^00 A YEAR
Also, for New Subscribers ( Only:
NEWSWEEK, 44 weeks for $3.37- LIFE, 70 weeks for $7.87 TIME, 78 'weeks for $6.87
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY









8, No."4 Shiplap' a;..:$35.,00
4,-(No. [4 Com.' S'4S.-..A......:.;..:...A..;$35rOO
Subject to 5% discount for carrier load Jots.










Fruits- Vegetables - Ice Cream and Juices
’f’-Qualily Brarids, Sharp Frozen ami Delivered 
to your Horne Freezer or Locker
Freezer Wr.ip - W.-uced Containers - Plastic Bags and Foils 
I'or cttrreiu prices or answers to freezing problems, 
PHONE 103. or call at "Sidney's Frozen Food Centre"
Sidtiey CoM Storage Ltd,
1090 THIRD ST.. ^ SIDNEY, B.C.
•— Open 9.30 to 10 p.m. every evening, June IS to Sept. 1 —
A full line of regular grades of lumber and building 
supplies stocked to service your needs.











USED FURNITURE DEPT. 
CHESTERFIELDS - STOVES 
ASTRAL REFRIGERATORS
The lupcrior Rofcbof.Dost poinf. 
Supet Wcshobli* • Super Sirtibbobk






fiim'Cl.'-, ' (f|f|75 







for your old machine.
1 / “SidneyFavorite Shopping Centre
il, ■
T!'".- Sidney Cash & Carry
Bencon'Ave. <— Phone"t' Sidney 01"
